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One of the most important al is in education Is the

acoourageaont and guidance of our pupils in independent

thinking* Br. Hosic of Colunbia University says "«•

cannot expect students to leave our iiign schools as self

reliant, independent young people, if for twelve years

they have leaned upon others and have been guided in every

thought an action".



Shis statement sets forth a ciiallenge to educators

today* Success in life lie* in the ability to make ae>

Justoenta and to solve problems as tike/ arise* This

places a responsibility upon our sc oola, first In the

content of the curriculum, second in organization of the

subject natter* sad third In methods of teaching.

Courses offered should be planned to meet the present

need sod interests of the students* The subject natter

should be so organized ar.d presented that it encourages

effort and Independent fcfrlnfrlng °& ^ke psrt of the)

pupils rather t an the mere acceptance of facts found In

fjst use of the unit plan of organization, the da-

toraining of the essential unit principles, end the use

of problems and guide sheets are aeaiis of developing

thinking in pupils*

While many teachers have been using probleras In

their teaching, little *s been done in unit-principle-

problera organisation of courses or in the construction

end use of guide sheets* Coon (1927) ade a study In

determining the essential science principles for a course

in science Related to the Bene* Problems were suggested

for many of the principles, but no attempt was made to

organise the principles and problems into a course of

sCjcdy*



JUstin and ftust (1928) have made a study of the

unit-principle-problem organization of a high school course

in Home Living hut the development of guide sheets was

I included.

Pieper and Beaucharap (1924) developed a guide book

for pupils in Seventh and eighth Grade latural Science.

This is made in a series of guide sheets tic . aid in

the directing of the pupils study, they have published

a book for Junior High School Science (1925) w.-ic is

organized on the unit-principle-problem basis. This text

is tne result of a number of , ears experimentation and

study witri high school students.

Instruction sheets for individual instruction came

into use during the war. These have been used in in-

dustry, part-time and evening schools, and in the day

scnools. They are much used in the army and in the

Veterans Bureau. These sheets state somewhat definitely

the method of procedure to be followed, and do not always

give the learner opportunity to exercise his own judg-

ment and to develop initiative. The guide sheet is a

further development of the instruction sheet and its

purpose is to develop thinking in tne pupil.

A r alization of tne need of ore effective fac-

ing ic school clothing classes brought about this

study. The desire to organize and arrange a course in



high aehool clothing that would encourage independent

thinking in pupils resulted in the development of this

course in ninth grade detain^ is on the problem

The writer wishes to express her gratitude to

live* Lucile Bust for her direction end help in the prepur-

ation of t .is uieeis, also to Dr« Margaret Justin who

chocked the Bales, principles and Frobl ms of this

course*

HT on iviiD P,ioo3)uia3

In asking a study of tills type, it was

to determine what subject matter should be included

in the course* It was decided to use for a basis the

Minimum sesentials for Ninth Grade Clotong and Textiles

as established by the Textile Section of the American

Berne ssonomles Association* This study ©overs a period of

four years during which time, two hundred items of infor-

mation and construction were cheeked by several thousand
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homemakei's and ninth grade girls. The results were tabu-

lated and the following list of minimum essentials was

formulated:

MINIKUM ESSENTIALS FOR TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

As Determined by the Textile Section of the

American Hone Economics Association

Hand Sewing.

u Use a thimble
2. Keep a good posture while sewing

Use:

3. Back stitch
4. Basting
5. Combination stitch
6. Slant hemming
7. Vertical hemming
8. Orercaating
9. Overhanding

10. Running
11. Slip stitch
12. Blanket stitch
13. Chain stitch
14. Cross stitch
15. Feather stitch
16. French knot
17. Lazy daisy
18. Outline stitch

Decide on:

19. Size of thread to use
20. Size of needle to use



Savins Machines.

Use machine

t

21. Throw machine oat of
22. Kind bobbin
23. Thread upper and lower
24. Prepare for stitching
25* Treadle rapidly
26* Treadle with leaat weariness
27. Hold material when stitching
88* ROM** work from machine
20. Adjust length of stitch
50. Adjust tension
31* Adjust band
32. Replace needle
33* Oil machine
v^v v %/ ^»< *v ^s#a vs^ff*pnAeHH*^F

Bee attachments:

34fc. Binder
36, Bonner
36

•

Ruffle*

Doeids

t

37. Size of needle to use
38* Slse of thread to use
38* Cause of poor stitching
40* Cause of hard running msohtna
41. fcnether to buy foot pons* or electric

Decide whether to use hand or naohine sewing fort

42* Boa In cotton dress
43. Seek of undergarment
44. Attaching lace to ui
45* Finishing a binding
46* Oathcring
47. Sowing in place a feeing that oovers scan

joining collar to

Have need for knowings

48* Bene* of parts of naohine
49. Use of different parts
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wi^Vr^f mWRwU
51. Attach skirt to lining
88# Oat hies

96. Sate Mas
87. Into fitted
08. Xotel oollar
89* i&ske collar
60* Attach collar
C3. 'ate:- pi-: -ids,,

Kit.?-

•trlpoa,

wholes
65* ferked buttonholes
66* Bocks and eyes
J7. MSj| e.,.,3

*S*t

70. See en buttons

71.
72.
75.
74.
7£.
7G.

Flaskets:

lake slain hen
Establish hem line en skirt

hen en outward curve

Hsfl



81* Decide on flit and location

«laah pocket

85. Flat fell,
86« Flat fell, atIt chad
8T,

Plain eea» finished byi

88* Binding
88*
00. ringing

TiioaiM edse and stitching

02.
95*
04.

Established
Test pattern

Pinia- at bottoes
Set into

Vim Dam i

V,.

101.

patab
atltehed patch

Relnf

Pjjbriea.

parte

Jmov width, price, and

cloth

cloth



109. Dimity
110. Dress linen
111. Handkerchief linen
112. Galatea
113. iingham
114. Indian head
115. Kindergarten cloth
116. Longcloth
117. Nainsook
118. Organdie
119. Outing flannel
120. Percale
121. Pique
122. Ratine
123. Romper cloth
124* Sateen
125. Soisette
126. Unbleached muslin
127. Voile

Consider relation of character of yarn and texture
of fabric to:

128. Method of handling in construction of
garment (e. g. Does it fray easily?)

129* Durability (e. g. Is it firmly enough
woven to keep its shape? Is yarn
tightly enough spun to stand hard
wear?)

150. Care (e. g. Can fabric be boiled? Will
it spot easily?)

Know how to:

151. Shrink material
152. Text for fastness of color

Recognize and know how to decide on desirability of
trimmings , considering appearance, laundering,
use, and cost

:

153. Rickrack
154. Braids
155 • Embroidery
156. Laces
157. Commercial bias
158. Tatting
159. Crocheting



S2£«56*
140.
141.
142.

Hfirtfffifr night goen
Ktwono one»pieee drees
Ability to eat pattern fro* aaao «>p aaraent

•

•

•
•

Interpret eyabola (Markings en patterna)
Teat patterna
Calculate aatonafc ef aeterlal seeded far

Baev approximate Beaaarenenta for:

147.
146.
149.
150.
161.
162.
155.
134.
156.

Beat
v.idth of back
Width of front
v.aiat
Hip

Length of sleeve

Length fro* ahoulder to floor

Alter pattern* j

156.
167.
158.
168.

To ehange aiae
far round ehculders
For flat eheet
To ehange design

Flt1 Inr..

Bnoe when to fit:

160.
161,

Bight aide oat

mm imm tot

wSm
Place pine in fitting
Alter else of garment

Hake odjaataaitta fort

164. Sloping ph^nl'Twa
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166* Round shoulder*
167. Irinklcs at shoulder
lea. Skirt that sticks out In front
169. alcove that draws
170. Sleewe that twists on the arm

Children* s Clothes .

Snow materials suitable for:

171. Layette
172* Underwear
ITS • Romper8
174. Dresses

Know typos of patterns that are:

175. Baslly constructed
176* Easy to launder
177. Easily kept In repair

Laundering And Cleaning.

Clesnlng:

176. Cotton undergarments
179* fcool undergarments
180. Silk undergarmemts
1B1. Cotton or linen dress
182. Silk dress
185. Viool dress
184. Cotton blouse
186. Silk blouse
186. : Ilk scarf
167. Cotton boss
188. Silk hoes
189* Kool hose
190. SeoVwsar

Ironing and pressing:

108.
195.

Cotton
Table 1
fool

104.
195.

for knowing

Seep
soap flakes

of cleaning agents:
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197* Washing
196* Gasoline
199* Cireoas or similar cleaning fluid

200* Decide on martin of articles of elothlng

The unit which has boon found « satisfactory division

for tho organization of subjeet *r»fetor was used in thio

ssafss of study* The unit (Morrison 1926} is a ooaprehea*

sivo and significant aspect of tho environment, or of an

*mmum m**m*A a^tatwm eanable of belna understood, rsthsr thanM HMVMwWW »»T^»»*W^F*1*w»'^»t ^*^*»J»»^»^^»»»W^F ^»^»> ^^^»**»*>*J*^ ^»»W^N**^WOT »»» w ^^^^^w*^ «> ^*» ,w*>*>^^** ww^^^^m

being merely aeaorized* Thara arc certain essentials that

mast bo kept In mind in determining tho unit* The unit is

complete in Itself; tho nature of tho unit will determine

ita length* It should bo so stated that it does not re-

quire further explanation* the unit should also indicate

to see* extent the learning product that is sought* Tho

unit must require tho mastery of tho principles essential

to tho nndsrst-anrtlng of the unit*

In formulating this course of study* thirteen units

Hlnlans Eosontials for Textiles and Clothing and eere stated

according to the standard of the unit as determined for

is study* These units were checked by too persons, one

from the Division at Boas Eooaonloo sad one froa tho
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the units

Lssentlels for Textile*

fan principles boeed upon the alma, unit

textile. essentisls were stated for eeeh unit, These
«*•**»* by two persons sad restated. A principle (Coenios*)
•s assd to this study, is the statssisiit of an unojsrlyiag

fast that governs our proeedure. "r~'T i ninm tanas f
principles are ideas or u**erstaadinga. fneao prineiplo.
ore stated in the for* of eonpiete thoughts o

are the subject matter of the unit which waa formerly ex-
pressed in outline fera by on. or two words. Theysotd.fi-
nit* geale to be attained and s*»bls the teacher to do di-

» principles ars not taagat dlrosU, a. suah bat sro
through probleas which arc typical of t> ose test in

sotual life. The problem should create iateroat and s de-
sire on the part of the pupil to find its solution. A
problen (Douglas 1936) exists whoa confusion or doubt is
raleed in the ind of the pupil in such « aoaaar as to
challenge its solution, a problaa should stxaulato think-
ing, whoa this is not dons, a prohloa does act exist. A
question requiring an answer of -yes" or *ao» words or an

anrely froa aamor j is not a problaa*
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V

ohloh the essential principlea

bo taught wore established for each unit. ft«M mn pU»>

aed villi the interests, needs and oapeeitlss of the Binth

Grade girl la mind.

In eclvlng ft problem there are oartele ldftftft and facte

which are numtfy to be understood In order to solve the

problem* These arc called teaching points (Alien 1919}*

They are little principles and are similar to the unit prin-

ciples but are smaller la scope. "?hey, too, are expressed

la terms of complete thonghta sad indicate definitely the

Mils to be tsngtiti Tftssliliiii, points for oaoh problem la

Lned* the problem* sad tssohlng points

by two persons, one from the Division of Homo

sad oas from tho

stated la scufW/Uncs vita the

Since one purpooe of formulating a course of study la

clothing on the unlt«prinelple*prob'em basis has been to

develop thinking, pcrsonnl initiative, sad self-eonfIdence

oa the part of the pupil, a plan whereby the pupil could be

guided la solving tue problems herself was naccosary* la*

atruetlea sheets ooaslstlag of a peg* of printed instruc-

tions were not satisfactory la that they ssrvsd only to give

directions for work sad stimulated very little, if any,

thiaklag oa the part of the pupil* Guide
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the pupil's thinking and which help her solve the

et band are proving aatiafaetory sad desirable in

by tha arsalsa aethod* A guide sheet for one

in eaeb unit «aa planned* Different types of prob-

eleeted in order to shew a variety of guide

their

KIHTT1 ORaEB CL0HEDK3

!he...j 1 :s »

1* To develop in the girl an

principles of elething and art ehiah

tending of the

erne will use in her

2* To help her apply these principles by solving

problems which are typical of those aha will moot in every-

day life*

3* To give bar sufficient skill to enable her to se-

leet, sake and care for plain underwear, heusahelrl Tineas,

dresses aad children's clothing*

4* To teesh her to use and cure for the seeing aaehine

5* To enable her to select, interpret, teat and alter

aiaple patterns*
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6. To develop ability in the girl to recognize the

common textile fabrics and to know their important qualities.

7. To help the girl understand the importance of

economical practices in regard to her clothing.

8. To develop in the girl a desire to keep account of

her expenditures.

9. To help the girl to understand the relation of

clothing to health and comfort.

10. To help the girl to secure satisfaction in wearing

becoming, well made inexpensive garments.

11. To develop in the girl, desirable standards of

personal appearance and cleanliness.

12. To create in the girl an interest in her home and

a desire to do her part in its maintenance. .

13. To create in the girl a desire for further study

in clothing.

The Units .

I. How to use and c >re for our sewing machine and

equipment.

II. How to select and construct a kimono gown.

III. How to select and make bloomers.

Ha.
and How to select and make a pajama suit.
Ilia. (Ha and Ilia may be substituted for II and

III).
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IV, to obtain the greatest services frost our

clothing.

V, Coring our friends at Christmas tine,

VI, oe to select and eeke a dress slip.

VII. Bo* to select mad tasks a kiraono.

VIII. ** to ImnAui and olean our clothing and noueo

held linens.

»• Ho* to plan our olothing *xpenditu?ee.

I. Bo* to drees becomingly.

a. m to select and sake a each drees.

XII, »* to select and make a child's drees.

XIII, How clothing la related to ov health end oonfort.

TBI CHITS AMD PRIHCIFLS8

UHIT I

Too to Three . eoka

— tou•c and care for our seeing nenhlnc and seeing

CQUlpnStlt

,

1, -n uiidmtiaiidlim °* tbm Prtaoipal parts and the

operation of lthe Machine la neeeccary to use the eachIns

intelligently,i

2, A correct position at the seeing Machine add* to

tho ooafort end srtisclsnuu of the worker.

3. Tr-0 |wker learns to use the aaohine through
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practice la its operations*

«• There are definite of liffieulty In

5* The mcomful

learning how to

6. Certain sewing

fieient work.

operation of the

these diff

:

tulpaswt is for s*V

IX

to i our

loo to seleot sad note s klaono goon.

1. Materials of soft texture ,whioh are durable, at-

tractive, easily handled and laundered, light la weight

sad eeaperatively inexpensive, are suitable for a gown.

a* A recognition of aoterlal* and e knowledge of the

eualltles of sjatsrlals which are suitable for gooaa aid ua

la the selectloo*

&» Shite or delicate tints ere pleasing colors for s

4* A drafted pattern ie desirable to use In making

the

5* The French oesa ia the best seen for the

6. Suitable finishes for the nook sad sleeves are
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7. Trinssing for gowns should bo In tapping with the

notorial* stylo and uoo of tho goon.

G« Core In handling rasterla1 makes possible a oleen

flniahod garaent.

9. Careful praising and eorreet folding odds to tho

of tho

was in

Weeks

Boa to seleet andejao^w* w^r ao^pjfc'^rao sf hoot

1. fcaterlels of light or

durable, ooft In texture, easily hondlod and

roaoonablo In cost are suitable for bloomers.

2. A aiaassi iitnl pattern la deelreble to uoo for

3* A stitched fell eoan ahould bo uaed In making

Is Toe top and leg of bloomers are finished with a

5* Openings at tho hips or legs ahould be finished

vlth plackets.

6. Care In pressing and folding adds to tho

of the finished
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UIIT lift AID Ilia

Pour to Pive Weeks

Sow to select and make a pajama suit,

1. Materials of light and medium weight which are

durable, of firm weave, soft in texture, easily handled

and laundered, and reasonable in cost, are suitable for

pajamas.

2. Colored and figured materials and combinations

of these materials make attractive pajamas,

3. A drafted pattern is desirable for the upper

part of the pajama; a co nercial pattern is better for the

trousers

•

4. A ; rench or stitehed fell seam should be used for

the upper part of the pajamas; a stitched fell seam should

be used in making the trousers.

5. Suitable finishes for the neck and sleeves are

bindings, facinrs and >ie

6. The bottom of ** upper part of the pajamas and

the top and tbe leg of the trousers should be finished with

a hem, facing or band.

7. Trimmings for the pajamas should be in keeping

with the style and type of garment.
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a. Careful preeeing and eorrect folding edde to the

ee of the finiabed geraent.

oTXf If

tee to Two ffeelra

to obtain the groaioot aervloe fro* our olotbtng.

i. The eerrlee of olothing i« inereaaed by proper

OOZO Of OlOthgBg*

2. Cere of elothing lneludeas bruehing, airing*

pjwing, proper hanging and folding, and repair.

S. Repair of elothing eonelata of: reatitohing.

ripped 1loam, replacing worn parte* seeing on fastenere.

and patching.

«• Clothing should bo repaired at the firet sign

of «e«r«>

5. Careful eortoanehip la auataaary for eueoeeaful

repair of clothing.

uiw f

~ to *"*"•*

lonoohefflwg our friend* at Chrletaea tie*.

1. The true apirit of Cbriateaaa involve* thtnfctag of

aV.cva.



*• the eustoa of svahanglnt e**t» at Chrlataae tlae
is beautiful if properly observed.

3* Glfto should bo oarefuliy planned or ehosen for
Individual,

4. Making our gifts is a doolrablo praotioo booauoo

spent in on effort to please

attractive TTinngb

it

5. Christama

spaolal ears la wrapping.

*. Our friends* rnaastsauui should ***e us Joy.

T. The donor should alwaye receive pies

joy often is increased

Xesa fortunste person.

ran vi

to

H*» to aeleot sad asks s dross slip.

1. Materials of light or aedfan weight shloh
durable, soft in texture, easy to work mdfch, sad

reasonable in oost are suitabls to^ a slip.

2. The eoler artoatod dopsads apon individual prefer.

»* the type of the slip to be
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3. It is wise economy to make the pattern for the

slip.

4* The French seas is a desirable sees for the slip.

5. Pinishes used are determined by the kind of ma-

terial and the type of the slip.

6. Care in pressing and folding adds to t e appearance

of the finished garment.

UNIT VII

Three to Pour Weeks

How to select and make a kimono.

1. Materials which are suitable for kimonos are plain

and printed crepes, outing flannel, corduroy and certs; in

rayon fabrics.

2. Many loyely color combinations are possible in

making a kimono.

3. The kimono is similar in line to the kimono gown.

4. In making a kimono, time is saved if a commercial

pattern Is used.

5. The types of seams and finishes chosen depend upon

the pattern and materials selected.

6. Careful pressing and correct folding add to the ap-

pearance of the finished garment.
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TJHIT Till

One to Two Weeks

How to launder and clean our clothing and household

linens

•

1. Keeping clothing clean and well laundered adds

to the appearance, increases the wearing qualities and

renders them hygienic and comfortable*

2. Careful laundering of household linens preserves

their good appearance and increases their wearing qualities.

3. Qood methods are necessary for successful launder-

ing and cleaning.

4. Prompt action is essential in the removal of

stains,

5. Adequate supplies are essential for good results.

UBIT IX

One to Two Weeks

How to plan our clothing expenditures

•

1. The clothing budget is an aid in the planning of

clothing expenditures.

2. A clothing budget consists of a plan for future

clothing expenditures in consideration of money to be spent
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and olotfciag on hand*

pj The proportion of the team* allowed for oltfthiag

werles with the owont of tho inaooe.

4. A study of paot «*ciidituroe op **del budgolt Mf

serve aa a baoia far the beginning of a olotMng h«dfot.

B. A clothing budget ahowld to planned for a definite

period of tiae*

6. The proportion* apent for the different iteraa of

clothing are determined by the needa, intereata and deaires

of the individual.

7, A clothing budget to be of value aaat bo followed.

8* The following a clothing budget aide in euoooac-

ful financial agaiaint and the tost oboioa of our oloth-

at*

UZJIT X

Two Pooka

How to dress "becomingly*

1# soaring becoming olothing ahould bo the deaire of

everyone*

2m Dooming olothing givea aatiafaction, pleasure.

poiae and eaauranoe to the wearor.



3. Dooo In?, clothing harraor:iKeo with the personality

of the iwarer end emphasizes her beet points in line, tax-

ture end color.

4* IHSOSjtm slothing is suitable and appropri- te to

the «eaj•or, the occasion sad the lneorae*

5. Basoning clothing oonforms to the principles of de-

si^r,.

it An understanding of the principles of design aids

in the selection of basoning clothing*

7. Bosoming clothing amy bo obtained with s small ex-

pond1tore of money*

oner xi

Fourreefce

Bow to select end mete e wash dress*

1. The design chosen for a dross should bo besoming.

appropriate and in good taste*

2. notorial for s wash dross should bo durable, easily

laundered end oared for, becoming in color, suitable In do*

sign tand reasonable in cost*

3* The choice of pattern depends upon the purpose and

pe of the drees.

4. Careful fitting is essential for a satisfactory

dreea.



5* The choice of seams sad finishes depends upon the

design of the dress and the kind of material used*

6* Trimmings end certain finishes serve as decorations

and should be carefully planned and well make*

7* Careful pressing during construction is an esses*

tial of good workmanship.

mxr xii

Pour Weeks

Ho* to select and make a child* s dress*

1. Materials for a child's dress should be durable,

easily handled and laundered, suitable in color and design

and reasonable in cost.

2. Children*a garments should be comfortable and

should ra«et the requirements of health and hygiene.

3. The design chosen should be attractive and suitable

to the type of dress and age of child.

4. A commercial pattern is a valuable aid in making

children*s gsrments.

5. The French seam and the stitched fell seam are de-

sirable to use in children's garments.

6. Children's garments should be well constructed in

order to be serviceable.



7. The finiehee of cfcUdre»»e garmente •hould be

able end well mad©.

8# The finiehoa of children*a garmente ere deterrain-

od by the age of the child end the type of garment.

. Trir*»inge e :ould be eiaple end in keeping witn the

folding add to tiie appearance10. Careful preeeing

of the finiehed garment.

twit xix

one eefe

Bee clot Ing ie related to our liealth and comfort,

1. Hygienic clot JLng oontributee to health.

8* The hygiene of clothing deale elth ehi relation of

clothing to the body in regard to elaanlineae, abeorption,

ventilation* temperature and freedom of movement.

5. Clot iing e ould protect the body and help to eon-

aorve body heet.

4. The emrmth of clothing depeude upon the type of

weave ens the conductivity of Ita fibere.

5. undergarments e iould be of materiale t iat aro

easily cleaned, poroue and eapeble of absorbing body moio-

ture.

6. Under and outer garmente that keep the body uwe-

atricted in movement, dry, dean, well ventilated end at

a eonetant temperature a.iould be choeen.



7. The of olothlng worn upon the oil*

ante* age* work, and the state of health of tho individual.

8* Frequent bathing and ehanges of underelothing

and eultabls outside olothlng aid in keeping tho body In a

state of health*

THE TRWUm ASD TKACBUK* F0X1T3

WIT X

too to Throe Weeks

Boo to use end oaro for our seeing raaehlne and

lag cquipnont*

Problem I. Boo shall I ehooso ray seeing equipment.

Teaching points?

1« Good equipment enables tho individual to

work efficiently*

2. Care should be taken in the selection of

proper tools for seeing*

3. The tools nssssosry for use In seeing ere:

scissors , tapelino* needlee* enery bag, pincushion, pins t

thread* thiols end seeing box or basket*

Problem XX* Hoe shall X sit at tho machine?

Teaching points:

1* A comfortable* convenient position for work

at the moohlno should be taken*



2. A chair of proper height should too soleoted

and placed tho oorroet distance from the machine.

8. Tho worker should sit erect and well back in

her chair with both foot placed flat on tho treadle of tho

4. Tho proper position of the feot on tho treadle

aids in treading tho machine easily and smoothly.

6* Tho position should bo such that the light

falls directly on tho work*

Problem III . Bow can X learn to use the seeing

BMfeshlnet

Teaching points I

1« Homing and locating the parts of the sewing

machine which are used in learning to operate it, Is im-

portant.

8. Praotioe In treading will enable no to run

tho machine easily and smoothly*

3. Perming oorroet habits of starting and stop-

ping the machine is necessary.

4. Threading tho machine, winding ,threading and

placing tho bobbin are processes that require

5. The relation of tension to tho making of s

good stitch should bo underetood.

6. It is important to learn to regulate the



the length «T stitoh.

Probleei IV . Bov oan I adjust the naehine to eliminate

of faulty stitching?

Teaching points:

1* Many difficulties in using the aaohlne nay be

if the propel* atethod is used*

£, The breaking of to upper thread it due to

Ixaproper threading of machine, tight tension, a faulty

needle or aos* worn part of raaohins.

3. The skipping of otitehes is due to cone fault

in needle or use of wrong siss of thread.

4. The breaking of tha needle my be duo to ln-

propar seleotion of needle, loose pressor foot, pulling of

material as it passes under pressor foot.

5. The puckering of aaterlal ia due to blunt

needle, iafroper tension or length of stitch, too much or

too little pressure on pressor foot.

6. Looped stltehes are caused by an lssprop*

tion.

7. Xsproper feeding nay be due to improper

sure for materiel, a worn food dog, a blunt needle or troub-

le with stitoh regulator.

Problem V . Pillow oases sad towels sfford an oppor-

tunity for practice in basting and weenlne stltohing. Bow

shall X plan and raake a tea towel and pillow ease*
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Problem V« Pillow oases and towel* afford «

tunity for practice In b&oting and asshlne stite': tog. lew

shall I pl*n and moire a t«a towel and pillow case?

Sab-Problem: a. How ahall I plan and males a

tea towel?

Teaching points:

1. A flour or sugar aaok ia desirable to use

for a tea towel,

2. The edges of a tea towel should be atrai#itea-

«d by pulling threads.

5. the edges of the tea towel are finiahed by

p-iHt^ * hem, the first fold of which ia one-eighth to

sns-fourth insh deep, seeond fold, one-fourth to three-

eights Inch deep*

4. The hew la basted in plooe, preaeed sad

stitehed elose to the edge on the sewing machine.

5. The corners should be carefully finished.

g« Basting threads should bs removed, masblne

tlt-sads tied and olipr- d and the towel neatly creased sat

folded*

Sub-Problem: b. How shall X plan sad asks my

pillow case?

teaching points

i

1. Hateriala auitable for pillow eases are

lin, cambric, Indian head, pillow tubing or aheetlng.



2* The *nount of material for a pillow

should be carefully estimated*

3. The meterial should be straightened by pull-

ing ft thread or tearing*

4* A plain overeaated aeam la a ftfttiefaetory

5« The width of the hen depends upon the siee of

the pillow oaae and personal taate of the individual.

6* The steps in making the hem ares

(1}« Turn first fold to wrong side one*

fourth inoh and crease*

(2)* Turn seoond fold to wrong side the de-

(3)* Fin the heta in place so that the threads

of the hem are straight*

(4). Baste on the edge of the hem*

(5). Stitoh on sewing machine close to

upper edge of hem*

7* A pleasing decoration consists of running a

colored embroidery thread through the lengthened sewing

machine stitoh of the hem*

6* Care in finiahing will help to insure a well

mode pillow oase*

i-i'oiic .
,. . softs sere e ail i gtmo so QM ftwfttftg

maohins.



1. The machine in order to do good work should

be kept clean and well oiled*

£• Loose farts should bo tightened and weak

parts repaired at first sign of wear*

3* Care should be taken in using the —shins

that the parts are not strained unnecessarily*

4* The belt should be removed and several thick-

nssati of sloth placed under the pressor foot when the

machine la not In use*

5. The head of the machine should be lowered or

severed when not In use*

6* The head of the nsshlne should be lowered

slowly*

UK? XI

Three to Pour Reeka

Bow to seiest and eons tract s

Problem I * Phat shall we consider in selecting na-

terlala for our night gown?

Teaching points:

1, Materials for a sown should be o£ soft tex-

ture, light in weight* easily handled and laundered,

8* Materials for s gown should be durable* at-

tractive, and comparatively Inexpensive*
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The o: oloe of material depends upon the do*

sign e osen, the use of gown, tho money to bo spent, and

the personal tasto of the wearer.

4* "uslin, longeloth, cambric, nainsook, imHlms;

flannel and orepe are suitable materials for a gown.

&S&&3SLM* ^at determines the e* oloe of design for

OOP gown.

Teaching points ;

1* The type and use of gown helps to determine

the design.

2* The material ohosea Influences the o oloe

of design*

5* The ease of laundering may affest the eholoe

of design*

4. Personal tastes and prevailing fashion ore

Important considerations*

6* Season and ollmate may influence the ohoioo

of design,

EfOOfrea i A j. commercial patterns are expensive, how

oca we make our own pattern?

Teaching points

j

Is The measurements weeded are: bust measure,

garment length, ehoulder to bust, sleeve length, sleeve

width and width at bottom*

2 » She measurements must be taken accurately.



5. Directions for making the psttera must bo

follow* oerefully.

4. Accuracy In the eons timetIon makes possible

* good fitting pattern.

XV* Wh t procedure shall we follow In cutting

out our gownl

toothing points

s

1. The atcrial should be well pressed and fold-

odU

s. any ohenges and alterations In the pattorn

should bo msrked on the psttern.

&• The pattorn should be placod carefully and

securely on tbo naterlal.

4. Cutting should follow the out edge lino of

tho pattern*

6. Center front and oenter baok should bo worked

with long guide bastings the entire length of the gown.

6. Tho pattern should be removed, folded oat

put away*

Problem V, Hoe shell wo make the seam In our gown?

Teaching points t

Is Tho scans should be neat, durable and easily

it Tbo frenth oeaw is a desirable one to use*

». A frenoh seaw has no raw edge. It has on©
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stitching which shows and is not wider than one-fourth

inch when finished.

4. Careful basting and trimming of raw edge*

and straight stitching meke possible a good freneh seam.

5. The method of asking a French seam is:

(1). Place wrong sides together and baste

on the finished seam line.

(2). ftItch one-fourth inch outside the

basting line.

(3). Tri material to one-eighth inch of

the stitching.

(4). Turn sesm to wrong side and press with

thumb.

(5). Baste one-fourth inch from edge of

seam stitch just Inside or outside the basting line*

(6). Remove bastings and press.

Problem VI . How shall we finish the neck end sleeves

of the gownT

Teaching points:

1. The neck line should be made the desired

2. A true bias is a good finish.

3. It is economy to make the bias facing.

4. The facing should be basted and carefully

pressed so that it will fit smoothly.



t A good method in facing an edge is:

(1). Baste feeing to the garment one-fourth

(2). Stitch Just outside basting.

) • Turn facing to oth r side, crease,

baste <ms»Hgnth ineh from stitched edge*

(4). Turn under to desired width and baste

in place*

(5)* Prema* stitch and remove basting*

©• *hen the feeing is turned to the right side

of the materiel the osoonrt stitching should be dona on the

machine; when feeing is turned to the wrcag side the seoond

stitching should be done by hand*

7* The bias facing is a good flnlsh for the

Ssssjeje

8* A neat even hem or a straight facing can be

used in furnishing the sleeves if the edge is straight*

Sub-Problem: a* How shall we make our bias fac-

ing?

Teaching points:

1* A good method for cutting true bias feeing is:

(1). Fold material with warp thread! paral-

lel to filling threads*

(2)* Press and out on fold or mark on the

fold with tailor* s chalk on the wrong side of material*



(5). Mark lines the desired width of the

bias parallel to the first one.

(4). Cut on marked lines.

2. Bias strips should be joined so that the edge

of the bias is a contiguous regular line at the joining.

Problem VII . How shall we hew our gown?

Teaching points:

1. The length of the garment should be determin-

ed and the turning edge of the hem carefully marked.

2. S ages should be made in the marked line

ss are necessry to make the lower edge of the hem an oven

curve.

3. The hem should be turned to the wrong side

of material en the marked line and basted in place at the

lower edge of the hem.

4. Usinf: a gauge, the hem should be trimmed even-

ly and the edge turned under one-fourth inch.

5. The edge of the hem should form an even

continuous line.

6. The hem should be carefully basted in place,

pressed and stitched close to the upper edge of hem.

7. The bastings should be removed and the hem

pressed.

Problem VIII. How can ws keep our garment clean while



working with it*

Tesching point*

s

X* The top of the table should bo clean or oover-

od with paper before beginning work*

8* The sewing machine should be free from dust

or from oil that might drop on the garment.

5* Our hands must be washed before we begin

to sew*

4. Garments should be carefully folded and put

sway at the eloee of the period.

5* A sawing apron Is an aid.

Problem rx . Bom shall we press and fold our gown when

finished?

Tesching points:

1. The gown should be pressed to remove wrinkles

and to 1 prove the appearance of finishes snd

2. The material of the gown should be moistened

with a damp cloth and pressed with a hot iron*

3. The gown should be folded in the shspe of s

ree: angle with the moat attractive part of gown showing*

Problem X. Wist points shall ws consider in Judging

our gown?

Teaching points

t

1. The choioe of material and the deeign should



b« considered.

•-. The workmanship should be considered.

£• The method of *ork should be considered,

it The tine need should be considered,

I The appearsncs of t' e finished garment should

be considered*

tiM-Hf XXX

tor o wmtm

Problem I , fthy are bloomers s part of every girl's

isrflrobef

Tesehing points t

1* Blocwors permit freedom of

2. Bloomers re comfortable.

&• Bloomers enable one to wear few mm

4* Bloomers ere s mesas of pretesting the body*

5* Bloomers are fashionable at t e present time*

Problem XX, Hem shall I sclent t o materials sad

the pattern for my blcomersf

Teaching pointa:

1. Materials of light or medium weight which

ore durable, soft In texture, easily handled and laundered,

and reasonable in coat are suitable for bloomers*

2. Some auitable msterlals for bloomers ares



glnghan, percale, eateen, satinettc, lingerie cloth, raualin,

mainaook, longeloth and crepe*

3* The c oico of Material aill depend upon the

type, coat of t e bloomers, and personal taate of the

4* The eholee of pattern depends upon the type

of bloomers dealrod and the figure of the girl*

5* the blnejur pattern should be the correct

e5e>aiW #

Problem III* 'ov. s all I become aeouelntod with my

pattern in order to use it intelligently?

Teaching points:

1* All printed aaterlal with the pattern ehould

be carefully read*

. All directions on the envelope and the pat*

tern guide * ould be studied.

3. Every piece of the pattern should be identi-

fied,

4* I study of all pattern markings should be

I eft*

5* Measurements should be ehessed and alterations

aade sad marked*

Problem I? * Vhat procedure s all 1 folios in cutting

out my bloomers

T

Teaching points t



X* Care should be token in folding arterial and

placing pattern*

8* The pattern a ould be pinned eeeurely en the

3* Cutting ahould follow the ant ed<*e line of

the notarial.

4. All necessary markings a' ould bo node on the

materials before the pattern ie reacted.

5. The pattern ahould bo asmoved, replaced In

envelope and put away.

Problem V. How shall I put my bloomere togethert

Teaching points:

1. The out pieces ahould be folded and fitted

together as the pattern indicates.

2. The back of the bloomers ahould be longer

than the front.

S. It Is good practice to sew the leg as of

the bloomers first and to make the orotoh seen in one con-

tinuous line*

4. Care a ould bo taken that the leg scans meet

exactly at the joining*

5. Basting of both log and crotch seams should

proceed from the crotch.

Problem VI* Bow shell 1 finish the scans la ay

Mtseanasl
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1. The 9titchad flat foil MM should bo used for

bloomer*

•

2* The stitohed foil ooon hoe no row edges, boo

too parollei 0001)1110 etitohinge on the right aide of the

garment oad to ooolly laundered.

3. The method of making a stitehod flat foil

seam la:

(1)* Place the too wrong oldeo of material

together.

(2). Baato and atltoh on the ooam lino*

(9)* Remove bastings*

(4). Trim under edge one .eighth inoh from

stitching*

(5)* Turn under top edge making ooam one-

fourth to three "'eights inoh finiehed*

(6)* Grease edges flat in direction seam

is to bo turned*

(7)* Baste and atitoh seam flat through the

thr e thioknoeeeo of the material parallel to the first

stltehlng*

(8)* Remove basting* and press seam*

Problem VII* Hoo shall I finish the top and logs of

the bloomer

i

f

Teaching points:



1. She top of the bloomers may be finished with

e bias or shaped feeing* a fitted yoke, e hem, or band.

8* A satisfactory finie for the top and lege of

bloomers la a hen or feeing whieh holds an elastio.

ft* Garment bias nay sell be used for feeing bloom*

ers.

4* The easing should carry the elastio nicely end

yet be elose fitting.

5. A bend or belt requires e placket in ems

bloomers.

sab*Problem: a. How shell I make a plasket for

my bloomers?

Teeehing points:

1. The placket opening et the old© should be out

straight with the thread of the materiel to e depth of

eleven Inches.

8* A eontinuoue, bound or teilored placket may

be used.

3. The strips used In making the placket should

be out lengthwise of the material.

Sub-Preb3em: b. How shall X put e bend on my

bloomers?

Teeehing points:

1. A bend should be out lengthwise of the

lal.



2. If two pleokete are ueed, the belt should be

nade In two pieces.

5. If the band la turned to the wrong aide of

garment, the last stitching ahould be by band; If turned

to right aide of garret, laet etitching should be done by

' v
*>

Sub-Problem: o. Bev ehall X wake ft buttonhole

t

Teaching points

s

1. The fen-and-bar type of buttonhold la eatia-

factory to use an garaaota where there la strain.

8. the fan placed at the outelde cad provides

room far the button to rest, the bar holda the aldea togeth-

er and prevents gaping*

3. The buttonhole ahould be cut at right anglee

to the ed^e of the closing if there ia etrain*

4. The buttonhole eijould be cut along a thread

of the naterial.

6* Thread ecareor than la uaed ia etitc ing the

garment a ould be used In working the buttonhole.

6. A goad aetbed of aeking a buttonhole la:

(1)« Bark the position of the buttonhole*

(2)* Cut the buttonhole along a thread of

the material, using buttonhole scissors or ordinary sharp

pointed scissors.
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(3). If the material frays or pulls easily,

stlteh aro nd the pl&oe for the buttonhole before cutting.

(4). overeaat buttonhole, using not more

than three stltohes along eaeh side*

(5). Use a single thread In working the

buttonhole*

(6). Begin on the side opposite the folded

edge at the loner right hand earner end work toward the

loft.

(7). Bring the noodle halfway through the

material froa the wrong to the right side, with the noodle

still In the cloth, bring the double thread from the eye

of the needle under the point of the needle froa ri ht to

left.

(8). Drew the needle through the loop and

pull the thread tight, allowing the purl to ©one on the

edge of the silt.

(9). Continue, talcing stltohes about the

width of the thread apart* until the opposite end of the

Slit Is reached.

(10). Use a fan at the outside and where the

button rests. Slant the stltohes for the fan like the

spokes of a fan or wheel with the stltohes at the end

•lightly longer than the others.

(11). Finish the second side »m the first
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(1£ . . m abirto finis- the inmfOm and of

the buttonhole In order to draw the sides together.

7. A good met' od of putting on a band Is:

(1). Divide the band and the top of bloomera

into quarters.

(2). Gather aaah quarter of bloomers senar*

(S). Pin the gathered portion to the belt

before basting*

(4). Allow one-half Inoh of material to turn

In at each end of bond.

(5). Baste and stitch the gathered portion

to the band.

(6). Remove bastims and press the seem to-

ward the band.

(7). Torn under the raw edge of band.

(8). Bring folded edge slightly past or to

the line of maohine stitehing.

(9). Baste and stitch.

(10). Remove baatinga and press.

rubied VIII. What praotices will inaure well finish-

ed bloomers?

Teaching points:

1. Careful Ing of material is an aid.
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2. Care in folding and putting the work away

ttlh day helps.

3* Csrc In adjusting and using tba saving ma*

ohin© helps.

4. Good workmanship is important*

5. Rsisoving tastings, tying sad clipping short

threads and procaine are aids*

usrr XIa Al IZXa

Four to Five oeks

a* Boa to eeleot and oaks a pajama suit*

****>!** I* Hot afeall we plan and ehooeo materials for

Teaching points:

Is Materials of light and medium m vhioh

durable, of firm weave, aoft in texture, eeelly handled

and laundered, reasonable in eost f ara auitable for pajamas*

2* Colored and figured materials and combinations

of theee materials make attractive pajamaa.

3* Suitable materials for pajamaa arc colored

ginghams, crepes and printa, lingerie cloth, outinK flannel

and poplin*

4* The limes of the kimono gown arc desirable to

use for the waist of the pajamas.



5» It It esirabla to nake our own pattern far

the pajama mist*

6. A •Huufelal pattern u*od for the trousers

saves time and insures batter fitting pajamas.

Probler, II. The klno-.o pattern is used for the waist

of the pajamas* How can we make our own pattern?

Teaahlng points:

*• Th* mssswwnsuta neoded ares bust Treasure,

gsriueul length, shoulder to buet. sleeve length, sleeve

width and widt at bottom*

2. The measurements must be taken accurately.

5. Directions for making the pattern must be

followed carefully*

4. Accuracy in the construction make possible a

good fitting pattern.

Problem III« v.hst prsasdm-s shall «c follow in cutting

out our paje«** waist?

Teaching points:

1. The materia 1 should be we hi pressed and fold-

ed.

8* Any changes and alterations In the pattern

should be marked on the pattern*

5* The pattern should be placed carefully and

securely on the material.

4. Cur ting eho id follow the cut edge line of
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the pattern.

5. Center front end center back should be

with long guide boatings the entire length of the

6. The pettern should be removed, folded end put

away.

Problem IV . flow shall wo make the acorns in the waist

of the psjotaas*

Teachins points.

1. The eeeme ehould be neet t durable, and eaaily

•ade.

2. The French seora le a desirable one to use*

3. A Freneh aeam haa no rev edge. It has one

stitching which shows and ia not wider than one fourth

inch alien finlahed.

4. Careful beating and trismlng of raw edges and

straight stitohinn make possible a good freneh seen.

(1). Place wrong aldee together and baatc

on the finlahed seaw line.

(2). Stitch one-fourth inch outside the

beating line.

(3). Trin mat rial to one-eighth inch of

the stitching.

(4). Turn seam to wrong aide and press with
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(5). Baste one-fourth Inch froa edge of

am. Stitch Just inside op outside the besting line.

(6), Remove bastings and press*

Problem y. Sow shall we finish the nook, s oaves sad

bottom of the waist?

Teaching points*

1* The neckline should be made the desired

e« The neck can be finished with s binding, a

bias or fitted f otlng.

3. A fitted facing of contrasting material

a pleasing finish for the neck,

*4. I good method of making a fitted facing 1st

(1). Cut fitted faolng exact shape of neck

line.

(2). Pin and baste right side of facing to

wrong side of material,

(3). turn feeing to right side of material,

baste, prcTs end stitch.

5. The finish of the sleeves and the bottom of

the pajama suit may match the finish of the neck.

6. A neat even hem can be ussd in finishing the

2*5? ' **• ***• f*eing directions are developed in Unit II,
If blae binding is desired, the directions should be de-
veloped in the came
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bottom of the pajama suit.

Problem VI . Ho* shall we becone acquainted with the

trouser pattern?

Teaching points

:

1. All prinied material with the pattern should

be carefully read*

2. All directions on the envelope and the pattern

guide should be studied.

3. Every piece of the pattern should be identifi-

4. A study of all pattern markings should be

5. Measurements should be checked and alterations

made and marked.

Problem VII . What procedure shall we follow in cutting

out our trousers?

Teaching poin s:

1. It is important to fold material and place

pattern carefully.

2. The pattern should be pinned securely on the

material.

3. Cutting should follow the cut edge line of the

Material. I

4. All necessary swurkings should be made on the

materials before the pattern is removed.



5* The pattern should be removed* replaeed to

envelope end put away,

,>-M,y- V. ,. » o I Hl3 M §• W ' "- R * : our

pajana trousers?

•Peaching points

t

1. fhe stitched flet fell •oasi ehould be ueed

for pejsma trousers.

. The atitohed flat fell seam baa no rear edges,

has t«o pareUel aaenlne stitehings on the right side of the

garment and is easily laundered.

3. The method of naking a etltebed flat fell seem

1st

(1), Piece the two right sides of the *-

terial together.

(2). Baote and stitch on the eeaw line.

(5). Remove bastings.

(4). >1 ur> >er edge one-slghth Inch from

stitching.

(6). Turn under top edge, making seem one-

fourth to three-eights ineh finished,

(6). Creeae edges flat in direotion seem is

(7), Bests snd stitah seem flat thronsji

the three thiskneseem parellel to firet etitehing.

(8). Hemove bastings and press seam.



Htm shall wo finish the top and t»-e leg of

the troueare?

Teaebtag point

1. A satisfactory f i or the top of the

trousers Is s bow or facing ehieh holds an elastic or draw-

string*

8* Garment bias may sell bs used for tbo facing.

»• Eyelets 9) ould be node in the hem or feeing

If e drawstring is uc

4* The bottom of the troueere amy «• boamsd «*

6* The flnleh of the bottom of the troueere usual*

ly corresponds to that of bottom of emlst or sleeves of

Problem X* «hat praettoee will insure sell finished

pojamast

Teaching points:

1. Careful handling of material la an aid*

Care In folding and putting the marts away

seen day belpa.

3. Care in adjusting and using the sewing machine

helpa*

4* Oood orfcuanehip ia important*

5. Removing bastings, typing and clipping

threads and pressing are aids*



Problem XI* Sew shall we judge our f inished pajamas?

Teaching points

s

1* The materlsl sad the design should be sell

chosen.

Th© seams should be veil made.

3« The finishes of pajamas serve as trimming sad

should represent sareful work*

4* The top and bottom of the bloomers should be

well finished.

5* Basting and knots be removed and short

threads tied and clipped.

6* Ihe pajamas should be careful ly pressed sad

folded*

CHIT IV

Hew to obcoin the greatest service from our clothing*

Problem I* Ess/ sea we increase the service of our

clothlngt

Teething points

J

1* The selection of good materials and eonserva-

tlve designs of making our clothing is important.

2* Proper sure is an essential factor*

3* Careful me of cleaning increase their

service*



4. Brushing and airing of clothing increases its

6* Pressing is a help.

6. Proper car* of elo .' lag while wearing it is

tsportent,

7. Proper ©are of slothing w> en not in uae is

BjaBBenjesj •

0» the repair of clothing lasroaaas its service.

Problem II, He* ess I utilise my present wardrobe to

maintain a nest and trim appearance?

Poaching points:

te OansentB slightly soiled or wrinkled should

be freshened by pressing.

2. Spots in clothing should be renewed.

3. All fasteners and trimmings Should be

4. all ripped and torn plaeea ahould be eared

for.

Sub-Problem: a. Hew ahall X press a drees of

eotten or Haas material?

Tesshlsg points t

1* Cotton and linen dreseos require frequent

2. A well padded ironing board* a muslin pressing

cloth, and a small baain of water are dealrahle equip ent



S« A aatisfuetory method of pressing * cotton

or Ilium dress las

(1). Dwiipen aatorltl with a do»p cloth and

proas wit" a hot Iron*

(2). /.djuat plaits, dampen or cover with

a vat cloth, and proas.

(r>). Praaa heavy flnlahea and trimmings on

a twraiah towel or aona heavy material to avoid an Imprint

on tho right aid* of the material.

(4)* Praaa gathers, rufflaa and laoa trim-

mings carefully to avoid creases and folds.

(5). Prese on tho wrong or right alda of

tho dress as the type of material and deelgn of dreee re-

quire*

Sob-Problem: b. llow ahall X praaa ay wool dross?

Teaohlng points

t

1* Tho properties of wool make certain precau-

tions naaaaaary in pressing wool materials.

2* Desirable equipment for pressing wool are a

emooth, wall padded ironing board, « heavy nappe*

cloth about eighteen inoheo equare, ootton clothe of

cloth and rather heavy muslin, a araall ootton cloth for

sponging and a basin of water*

5* Soma good rules to follow in pressing a wool
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dress are:

(1). Do not place a very hot iron directly

on voolen material.

(2). Place a woolen pressing clot 1
, next to

the right side of the garment.

(5). Use a d&up clot: of heavy muslin to

dampen the wool material unless the garment itself is damp.

(4). Press with a dry cotton cloth next

to the iron*

(5). Move the iron in a circular motion so

that the material is pressed.

(6). Use care in applying the heat and

p essure to prevent the material becoming shiny from flatten-

ing of the fiber.

(7). Use a padded roll or tailor*s cushion

for armscye and sleeve seams.

4. liool may be pressed on either the right or

wrong side if properly protected from the iron.

Sub-Problem: c. How shall I press my silk dress?

Teaching points:

1. Silk requi es special care in pressing.

2. Some rules for pressing silk are:

(1). Press with a warm iron, never a hot

one.

(2). Press from the wrong side unless the



•ht aide la cwsr d -fifth • ©lot or Ant of unglased

{?)• In general, do not 1—pen silk material

In preaaing. Plaits ray bo danpened or steamed to naka

them stay in piano, but care snot bo taken not to water

•pot the notorial*

(4)* Preaa allic as little aa possible* The

kind of silk will determine the amount of pressing that will

} • Use a veil padded board.

3* Collars » euffa and similar pieoeo should be

pressed to preserve their natural curve.

4* Sense and finishes should bo pressed on the

right side of material to avoid 1 print on ri^ht aide of

material*

5. Plaits a! o^ld bo busted in pXeoe and covered

with a dry oloth next to she silk. A daatp cloth is pissed

over this and prsssed until dry*

6* dams should be prove*! on rl-rht side of na-

terlal so that tS^mprint of the hen may not shoo on the

right aide*

Problem III . Be* oar: I teak© worn or tarn gsments

Bjsjsajsj | Imsobs; tfjaVl

Tsas'ning po

1* Tne repair of clothing at the proper time in*



the length of the eenrioe of our gsraents.

8* Clot Ing should bo repaired at tho first sign

5* Repair of olothing includes restItching

ripped coasts, replacing and reversing worn porta, darning

and patching, and sewing on fastonora.

4. Good methods and oaroful worknanehip in tho

repair of olothing are neoeesury.

6* vorn and torn place* oan be patched and

darned.

MHFroblens a. Bee eon X rake a neat darn?

Teaching points:

1. Darning la used to wend email holes and tears

and slightly earn plaoee In hose, knitted under»ear t woolen

and silk materials and table linens.

2. Darning la interlacing of new warp and woof

threads to replaoe worn or broken threads in the fabric.

5. The thread ehoeen should match as nearly as

possible the thread of the material.

4* Wesy *a* *©of threads of the darn should

parallel the warp and woof threads of the mterlal.

5. The edges of the torn place should be

fully drawn together.

0. The warp and the woof threads of the

should alternate ewer and under the edges of the
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a snoot-

Sub-Problem: b. How esn X make * he*s»ed or sot-

Teaching points:

li Patching is mending by sotting on a piece of

Material over the hole or worn place*

2* A hemmed or set-on patch is used share strength

is required.

3* A satisfactory method of making a hammed patch

is:

(1). Trir. worn parts* leaving hole in the

shape of a square or a rectangle.

(2). Cut carefully diagonals one-fourth

inch deep at each corner and turn back raw edges, leaving

straight sides and square corners*

(5)* Select patch the same weight and color

as material*

(4). Match the warp and woof threada, plaids,

figures and the nap of the material.

(5). Baste carefully in place and hem or

stitch on the right aide taking care that stitches do not

show.

(6)* Trim, turn under outer edge of patch

and baste on wrong aide to material, avoiding fullness on

right side.



(7). Stitah or hen outsr edge by hand, using

stitches that do not shoo*

(8). Press patch on well padded board with

final pressing on right side of patoh.

(9). sorae garments can bo patahod on tho

saving anahine.

Snb~Proble*a: ©• Bow aan X make a sot-in patoh?

Teaching points

s

1* A sot-in patch ia standing by inserting a piece

of material in tho hole or worn place.

2. Tho set-in patoh is loss conspicuous and Is

used whora loss strength is desired.

3. A good method for naking a sot-in patoh 1st

(1). Cut the patoh dealrod slee, sufficient

to savor wall tho torn or worn place.

(2). Turn in edges one-fourth inch and miter

(3). Basts patoh on the right side of Ra-

ter1*1 over worn part, matching thread sad design of notor-

ial.

(4). Remove bastings from oaa sido of patch.

(5). Crease garment back at edge of patah

with the two wrong aides of the garaant together.

(6). Ov rhand edge of gamsnt and o4§» of

patch together along this sido.



(7). Finish cash aide of patch is the

(8). Turn to wrong aide of material and

trim worn part to within three-eights ineh of edge of patch.

Cat the corners diagonally and fold hack against material*

(0)* Overhand raw edges and press patch

with final pressing on the right side of the patch.

2£&temJEL* * —* x ••ours longer service fro* my

hose?

Teaching points*

1* nose of good quality and proper site s ould

be purchased*

8* Buying two or mere pairs silks helps.

3* Corefta and freonent washing of hose is Ira*

SjSJPlSSBSM

4. Care in Rawing them on and taking them off

is an aid*

6* tearing hose suitable to the occasion a? ould

be practiced*

6, sending of heme at the first sign of wear is

important.

7* Hoee are mended by darning* patching* sad by

stitching runners*

8. Bunners may be mended by stitching on the

machine, by using chain stitching, by using a crochet nook



to catch dropped threads and by using overhand stitches,

UHIT ¥

One to Two reeks

Remembering our friends at Christmas tine*

Problem I . l. y do we look forward to C ristmas?

Teaching points:

1* The significance of Christmas makes C rist-

mas a Joyous time.

2. The observance of Christmas in the past has

endeared he season to us*

3, ?*any families are reunited at Christmas tins*

4* Prlends send special greetings to each ot er.

5. Christmas is the holiday time when work is

laid aside and friends and loved ones are remembered.

6* All around, the Christmas spirit and the

feeling of good will abounds.

Problem II * How is C ristmas observed in other lands?

Teechiufr points?

1* Lach country has its Christmas folklore and

customs, but the spirit is the same*

2. Special sonnrs used only at Christmas time

found in the folklore of many lands.



3. Chrlataaaa decorations, holly, ivy, niatlotoo

tgrssns are used in awry country.

4* Each country haa sons patron saint wo brings

gifts and bestows happiness,

5, Ksoh country baa Its special chrintraos diahee.

6, Sons Interesting Christmas custoes arat

(l)m Th© lule log in England atill blazes

on the hearth as the Christens merriaont goes on*

(2). The coning of sntft Claua, the uso of

the Chrlstaa* tree, and the hanging of the Christmas stock*

lag originated in (Jcmany.

(9U A Christoas is given to ths birds in

Dontaark and liorwey, while in Scotland, a double portion of

fodder is given to the cattle.

(4)» In every home in Ireland a lighted

eandle is placed in an open window and Its rays shine forth

Into the nif

7, Many ouatotae and praetlces in Anerlea origin-

ated in the old world and have been changed and adapted to

life in ths new world.

Problem III . How sen ws oaks Chri«toaas mean most to

us*

Teaching points

t

1. The true spirit of Clirietnas Involves think*

lag of others.



2* Our greatest joy con r through aaaJdng ether

a

. •

5* Plans carefully node and followed will ena: lc

ua to bring greet*? happiness to our friends.

4* The motim of* eaohanglng gifts at Christeas

tine is a beautiful oustom if properly observed*

5, fto eon add to the happiness of our friends)

through the giving of appropriate gifts*

6. Our Christies plans should include the ro-

of eons loss fortunate persona*

WIT VI

Too to Three eeks

to select and sjsks a dress slip*

Problen 1 . Vihat shall as consider in selecting oe-

terlal for a dress slip?

Teaching points i

1* Uatorlals of light or medium weight which

durable, soft in texture, easily handled and laundered,

and reasonable in cost are suitable for a slip*

2* The material selected depend* upon the type

of slip. Its use. the eaount of money available for the

slip* and personal taste of the wearor .

5* Materials suitable for a slip ares ssjslin,



nainsook, longeloth, cambric, sateen, setinette, slip sheen,

end certain weaves of royon.

Treble* II * hat will influence the choice of design

far a slipT

1* The type and use of the slip helps to deter*

mine the design*

2. The material eeleoted Is s f ctor,

S« The ease of laundering frequently effects

the choice,

4* Personal tastes and prevailing fashless ere

Saportant considerations*

Problem III, 3ow ehall «e make our own pattern for

our slip?

Teaching points:

It A satisfactory pattern for a slip can be

drafted frost measurement!.

2* The meeeureraents needed are: test measure,

garment length, (armpit to desired length from fleer},

pit to hip, hip measure end desired width st bottom*

3* The measurements should be taken accurately,

4* Directions for making the pa tern should be

followed carefully.

5* The lines of the pattern may be varied In

with the type of slip desired*
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6. Accuracy In the construction makes possible

a good fitting pattern,

Problera iv . now shall we make the soaas in our slip?

Teaching points:

1* the Frenc scan is the desirable seam to use

for our dress slip.

2* The Methods used in making the Preneh seem in

the gown should be followed.

3. In order to make a good Preneh seam, special

attention should be given to the basting, etltehing and

trinning.

Problem V . Rev shall we finish the top and the bottom

of our slip?

Teaching points

*

1. A bias facing, a binding or hem may be used to

finish, the top.

2. straight or shaped straps are used with the

eamlsole top.

3. The bottom of the slip may be finished with

a facing or a hem of desired width.

Problem ! . What methods of work will insure a good

appearing and well finished garment?

Teaehing points:

1. Careful handling of materials is an aid.

2. Care in folding and putting the work away



eMb day helps.

5* Cere in adjusting and using the sowing ma-

chine helps*

4. 0ood worknanship is important*

5. »—

a

iring bastings, tying and slipping short

threads and pressing are aids*

Problem V1U How shall wo judge our slip?

Teaching points

i

1. The materiel and design should bo ssproprlats

for the type of slip reads*

2* the French gin— should be of proper ©on

width with no raw edges shoving*

3* The hens st the top and bottom of the slip

4* Bastings should bo removed and short threads

tied and clipped.

5. The slip should be carefully pressed and fold*

tJSTT VII

Three to Four ¥sass»

Bow to select and make a kimono*

Problem I* Be* shall I ehooss materials for my

Teaching points

s
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1. i kimono should be made of material of pleat-

lag color and design.

. Pleasing eombinstions of materials oaa be

3* The choice of material depends upon tlie de-

sign chosen, the uae of the kimono, the money available for

the kimono, and the personal taste of the wearer.

4* Some suitable materials for a kimono are

plain and printed crepes, flannelette, corduroy, and certain

rayon fabrics.

5, The eeleetion of materials which are difficult

to work with should be avoided.

Problem II . How shall I choose the deeign and pattern

for ray kimono?

Teaching points:

Is The type end use of the kimono help to deter-

mine the design.

2. The material chosen Influences the choice of

design.

3» The 99*o of laundering may affect the deeign.

4. Personal taste* end prevailing fashion arc

Important considerations.

5. Time Is saved If a oontmseclal pattern is used

in making a klreono.

6. The choice of pattern depends upon the type
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of kimono, personal tastes of the individual and the pre-

vailing fas ion.

7. A kixiono frequently is similar in line to the

kimono gown*

8* the peltorn purchased s ould be the oorreot

size.

Problem III* Sow sen I use ay pattern intelligently*

Teaching points

s

U All printed material with the pettern should

be carefully reed.

2. All dlreetions on the envelope and the pattern

guide should be studied*

5* Every piece of the pattern should be identif1-

ii

ii A study of all pattern markings should be wade*

I Measurements should be cheeked snd alterations

aade and narked*

Problem If * Vast ere the necessary steps in cutting

out cry kimono?

Teaehing points:

1. Care should be taken in folding the material

and placing the pattern.

2. Any change* and alterations in the pattern

should be ?aark*d on the pattern.

5* The pattern should be pinned securely on the



material*

4. Cutting s culd follow the out <»dge lino of

the pattern*

ft* Center front and cent r beak should be marked

with long guide beet in a the entire length of the kimono.

6* All neeeaaary markings ahould be made before

the pattern ia reroved.

7* The pattern a ould be removed, folded, re-

placed in envelope and put away*

Problem V * What seams ahall 1 use in ray kimono?

'Peaching points:

1* The type of •earn used will depend upon the

weight end type of the Material and the offoat upon the

appearance of the finished garment.

2* The French and the plain aeams are desirable

aeaaa to use*

5* Care in making the aeams la important.

Problon VI* How ahall I flniah the front* neok and

sleeves of my klmonof

Teeahing points:

1* The front opening may be finished with a

ham* binding or feeing*

2* The neok can be finlahed with a binding*

facing or collar.

5* Paoinga and oollara of contrasting material



material sake pleasing fi lshes far the neck*

4. The facing or binding for the front can few

Mate in one place*

6* The bottow of the sleeves oan be finlahed

with hem, binding, facing or cuff

.

6, The finish of the sleevos generally matches

that of the neck.

Problem VII . How ahall I finiah the hottest edge of

the kimono?

Teaching poirta:

1* The bottom edge of the kimono oan be finished

with hem, binding or facing.

2, The desired length should be determined and

the lower edge of the kimono carefully marked*

3* The method of putting in the hem ia similar

to that of the night gown*

4* The hen? ahould be even in width and carefully

atItched close to the upper edge of the heat*

5* The binding or facing chosen should match

the other finiahes of the kimono*

Priwlf VIII * what methods will 1 sure a neat and at-

tractive garment?

Teaching points

s

1* Careful handling of materials is an aid.

2* Care in folding and putting away od



each day helps*

3. Care in adjusting and using the sawing Ma-

chine helps.

4. Good workmanship is important,

5. Special oare in the making of finishes and

tri -mlngs for the kimono are necessary,

6. Reaoving bastings, tying and clipping short

threads and pressing are essentials.

CHIT VIII

One to Two Weeks

to launder and clean our clothing.

Froblea I * «hy is it Important to clean and laundry

our clothingt

Teaching points:

1. Cleaning and laundering increases the service

of clot ing.

2, Cleaning and laundering renders clothing

hygienic and eoafortable.

5. Cleaning and laundering nay improve the ap-

pearance of clothing and household linens.

4, Clean* well laundered clothes and household

linens bring satisfaction to the individual.

5. Clean, aell laundered clothing is an essential
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of tfce veil dreased pereon.

rroblon II* low shall we choose our supplies for

laundering and cleaning our olothing?

Taaoh'ng pr

1. M*t*| «oda, borax and awnonla are aatie-

faetory water softeners.

?. The eoap s'o. Id contain no free alkali, free

fat or adulteration.

5. A bluing free from iron ahould be uaed.

4. Laundry atareh ia the moat satisfactory.

5. 8u«h equipment as will faoilitate work ahould

be selooted.

6. Kaptha, gasoline, ether, and chloroform are

the •owaom agents need in cleaning gmmenta that cannot be

washed* in water.

Problem III . How can we remove ataina from our cloth-

ing and household 1inane?

Teaching pointa:

1. Prompt ection in the removal of ataine ia

important.

2. The nature of the etain and the t pe and

color of tha material should be considered

.

5. The beat method of removing the a tain ahould

be determined and uaed.

Am «ood supplies and aatlsfactory equipment are
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necessary for satisfactory stain removal.

Problem IV . How can we launder our table linens?

Teaching points:

1. The necessary laundry equipment and supplies

should be provided.

2. All stains in the table linen should be re-

moved.

3. A good method of washing table linen is:

(1). fcash in a warm suds in which a mild

soap has been used*

(2). Put in warm suds, bring to boiling

point and boll five minutes*

{3). Rinse in clear hot water.

(4). Rinse in warm bluing water.

(5). Hang linen evenly on the line and dry

in the sunshine.

4* A good method of ironing table linen is:

(1). Sprinkle, fold and roll smothly in

a heavy towel and leave until all parts are of equal damp-

ness.

(2). Iron with hot iron until it is perfect-

ly dry.

(3). Fold table cloth with corners even,

lengthwise and very lightly crosswise until a convenient

size is reached.
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(4). Fold napkins with even

straight corners,

fcroblaa v. How shall we launder one of our school

dresses?

Teaching points:

1« all neeessary equipment and supplies should

bo provided.

8* All stains should be removed*

3* A mild neutral soap and owns soft water should

be used, and the drees thoroughly rinsed*

4. The need of bluing and starching depend upon

the kind of aaterial and its color.

5. The dress should be turned wrong side out

sad dried in the shade*

6* The dress should be sprinkled, rolled In a

towel and left until all parts are equally damp*

7* A good Method of procedure In ironing a dress

is I

(1)* Iron the sleeves and cuffs*

(2). Iron the collar*

(5)* Iron the waist*

(4)* Iron the skirt*

(£>). Ivm the pockets and bolt*

(6}* Repress any wrinkled portion*

8* Double pieces* finishes and trizamings require



special car©.

Problem VI . How snali ww launder our schoolroom max- -

tains?

Teaching points:

Is The curtains ehould be dusted and put to souk.

2. The curtains should be w shed in one or more

suds of warn water and neutral soap and thoroughly rinsed*

5. The eurtains should be blued arid rinsed as

desired.

4. The curtains should be hung straight on the

line or placed in stretohera to dry*

©• The eurtains should be sprinkled, folded with

•van edges, rolled in a towel and left until all parts are

equally damp.

6. Curtains should be Ironed with a hot iron un-

til the mat rial is perfectly dry*

7. Care be tuken to keep the original

shape of the curtains and the edv.ee and heus strui^t.

CHIT IX

One to Two V eeke

How to plan our clothing expenditures

•

Itoblea I . How can we determine the amount which, we

ahould spend for clothing?
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Teaching points:

1. An estimate of the amount of inoome for Ik*

oonlng y*r ahould be made.

2. The income tax o 01 Id be deducted,

3. The ineone ahould be divided Into the five

main divisions.

4* The amount available for clothing should be

apportioned among the family members according to their

6* Clothing expenditures of a family of

neans ahould fall within fifteen to eighteen per cent of

the income

•

Problem II* now can this amount be made to cover our

clothing

Teaching points:

1, A careful Inventory of clothing on hand should

be made.

&• Possibilities for renovating and remodeling

ahould be considered.

3. Sea clothing ahould be purchased in consider-

ation of clothing on hand.

4. Le s expenditure for clothing is required If

careful selection of clothing is made.

Conservative clothing that eervee for dif-

gerent occasions la a neans of eco omy.
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6* Xftpulslve buying should bo avoided*

7» the tins and piece of porsfraae are important

fa*tors

»

iftffiteLHI. Bo« shall we wake our clothing budget?

leashing points

«

1. a elething budget is a plan for clothing

expenditures for a dsflnite period of tine sad should bs

nods oa the basis of ths amount of aonsy ubis is avail*

able for this purpose.

8* An inventorj of the clothing on hand should

bs node*

% An estimate of ths clothing aside for the

yssr should bs mode.

4. An apportionment of the different articles of

clothing sjftsied should bo oade.

6. Ths probable coat of these items should be

ilftsji IsjSsji

6, lSSSwHluns fall within the allotted amount

for clothing.

7. A rseard of past expenditures la an aid in

determining future nsods.

BSMSBl IV. Hoe een «e prevent unbalanced clothing

expenditures in the fsally?

Teaehtwg points i

1. em ajF^e^Bis a tps e> smse*^^j ^Hsa^^^SHSuftSb wsjgg ^P^p SP* *><**a^a t^v aepg^"



veloped*

8* Relative vcluot tf o Id be studied and nhnlooo

made accordingly.

3. ft* individual needa of different membe a of

the family should be recognised and understood,

4. Plana ahould be made to apportion the avail-

abla money according to the meeds of each member of the

family.

5. Cooperation of all members of the family ia

accessary.

Problem V . Hon shall we make a clothing budget for

the family?

Teaching points

s

1. A study of past expenditures or modal budgets

may servo as a basis for the beginning of a family clothing

budget.

2. The proportion of the ineome allowed for

clothing varies with the amount of the ineome*

5. The plan for the dot ing budget ehould cover

a definite period of tine and provide for each member of

the family.

4. Certain conditions and factors may require

that some of the money set aside for clothing shall be

spent for other items.

5. The cooperation and Interest of all members

of the family aide in making and keeping a satisfactory



budget*

6* A slothing budget to be of value must be

Problem VI* Why should overy faadly neke end follow

a olot 1 ing budget?

Teaching points:

1« A definite plan for eletnlng expenditure*

seres money, time eat energy.

2* A clothing budget serves ee e valuable guide

for future expenditures,

3. Children In the home gain valuable training

through cooperation In keeping the family budget.

4. Better clothing is obtained as a result of

oereful eelsetion*

5. Botv the ftuslly and society are benefited*

6* Good habita of buying are formed.

UKTT X

Two week*

low to dress becomingly*

Problem I * Why do wa wish to wear besoming elethingt

Teaching points;

1. Becoming olotMng gives satisfaction end

pleasure to the wearer.



2. Beecwing clothing gives poise and as:

contributes to success in lif

3» Clothing affords the wearer opportunity for

the expression of her p<?rsonalit

4* The wearing af becoming clothing gives

pleasure to our friends,

rroblen II . How shall we choose becoming clothing?

Teaching poinv

3. Beco*3ng clot ing harmonises with the person-

ality of the wearer.

2. Becoming clothing emphasises the bast polnta

of the wearer by line, texture and color.

Becoming elothlng conforms to the principles

of design,

4. Becoming elothlng la hygienic, modest and in

good taste.

5. Besoming clothing is appropriate to the wear-

er, the occasion and the ineore,

FroMcm III . How shall we select clothing suitable for

the different type figsrest

Teaching points:

1. Vertical lines give heir* t? horlsontal lines

width.

2. The slender figure nay emphasize horiaontal

lines; a stout, figur- i tld avoid horlsontal lines.
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3. A short, thin person should choose designs

In proportion to the sise of her body,

4* Soft materials that fall in graceful curves

and follow the lines of the body are desirable for the tall,

stout figure.

5. Stiff materials and wiry materials give the

suggestion of width and fullness.

6. Heavy materials and fuzzy vool materials make

the figure appear larger.

7* Materials with a high luster increase sise;

dull materials make one appear smaller.

6. Materials of bright color and large figured

or spotted design make the wearer appear longer.

Problem IV . How may wa emphasize our good points by

our clothing?

Teaching points:

1. Clothing should bring out the personality

of the wearer and emphasize her best points.

2. The application of the principles of design

to our clothing helps to emphasize our good points.

Problem V . .hat shall govern our choice of color in

our clothing?

Teaching points:

1. The purpose and use of clothing frequently

influences the choice of color.



8* the pergonal taste and the adoring of the

ere factors.

3. Rail o'-ioaen clothing hae rhythm, balance,

her«ony and unity of color.

4* «» oolor of clothing ehould ba becoming to

the wearer and In keeping with her peraonality.

b. ffce •owplexioa »ay be inprored by roflootion

of a oolor in the faea or by proper use of a oontraatiaf

color*

6. The color of the hair and eyee may ba ewpha-

slxed by repetition of color in the dress.

Probleei VI. *i y should we chooee appropriate cloth-

ing?

Tenoning points:

1. Appropriateness is an ©seential of wall

choaon clothing.

2. Appropriate clothins «••*• **• n*** °* ***•

individual.

ft. Appropriate clothing ia an indication of ?sood

judg&ent and taste on the part of the rearer.

4. Appropriate clothing shows raftoaaierh i

5. Appropriate clot ing gives assurance* poise*

and piessure to the wearer.

6. Appropriate dot ing nskee possible, viae



7. Appropriate olothlng gives pleasure to others.

Problem VII . How are eeoeesorles a part of PaSswing

elotMsgt

Teaohlng polntss

1. Accessories are small details that complete

the costume.

2* The principles of design should be applied

to the oholoe and use of accessories.

3* Aoeessories should emphasise the good points

of the Individual.

4. Accessories should add to the beauty of the

5* Aoeessorles should appear as an essential

part of the costume rather than an appendage.

6* The over use of accessories should be avoided*

trait xz

Pour » eeks

lav to select and make a mash dress.

Pyoblaa 1 . nov shall I plan my smsh dress T

Teaohlng points:

1. A wash dress s ould be simple in rleslgn.

serviceable and easily laundered*

2* The dress s ould be becoming, appropriate and



in good taste*

3, The dress should emphasise the girl's boot

points by its lino, texture and oolor.

4, The design should be in harmony with the

material chosen.

5, The plans for the dress should require only

a reasonable expenditure of money*

Problem II * How shall I seleot the material and patt-

ern for my dress?

Teaching points:

1* Materials for a wash dress should be durable,

easily laundered and oared for, reasonable in cost and suit*

able to the design chosen.

2. Materials s ould be besoming in oolor and

suitable in design,

3* Suitable materials for wash dresses include

gingham, shambray, percale, print, flaxon, linene. linen

and poplin*

4. The c^ oice of raate ial and pattern will de-

pend upon the type of the dress.

5. The p&ttorn and the material should be se-

lected with consideration of their appropriateness to each

other*

6* Care in selection of the pattern avoids un-

necessary alteration*



Problem III. Ho* can X understand my pattern end use

it Intelligently?

Teaching points:

1, printed material with the pattern should

be carefully read*

2* All directions on the envelope and the guide

ehart should be studied.

5. Every piece of the pattern should be identi-

fied,

4* Pieooa not used s ; ould he folded and replaced

in envelope*

6* a study of all pattern markings' should be

»

Problem XV * How shall X test my pattern and neks the

necessary alterations

t

Teaching points:

1* Patterns are made for the average figure and

should be tested and altered before cutting out the garment*

2* The pattern nay bs tested by:

(1)* Oboeking the pattern with the Individu-

al* a aeasnrenents*

{2)« Pinning the pattern together and try-

ing it on*

(3)* Cutting a test garment from muslin or

Inexpensive material and fitting it*



(4). Checking the pattoro by mw of a

foundation pattern.

5* Alteretions my be made In the pattern to

nhmgs the else* to ohange the pattern to fit the figure that

varies from the average figure and to changa the deeign.

4* Patterns are made larger by slaehing and

spreading the pattern at places that will not affect the lins

of the pattern, or by laying folda in the Material*

5. Pattern* are made smaller by laying folds in

the pattern at plaees that will not effect the line of the

pattern*

6* AU alterations met© on the pattern should be

earefully narked before placing the pattern on the Material*

my dress?

Teaching points:

1. Cere s ould bs taken in folding rsaterial and

plaalng pattern*

2. All ahengsB and alterations in the pattern

should be carefully indicated on the material*

3* The pattern should be pinned securely on the

material*

4* Practices whioh will avoid diffloultiee are:

(1). Cutting tee siniler pieces such aa

sleeves at the same time with either two ri-ht or two
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•ides together.

(2). Laying the pattern on the material with

relation to the design and to the up and down of the Mater-

ial •

(3). Cuttl itical and similar parts of

a jarsient the same way of the material,

5. The cutting should follow t e out edge line

of the pattern.

6. T'e oentor front and center back and all other

necessary markings should be made before the pattern is re-

moved,

7. The pattern should he removed, replaced in

envelope and put away.

Problem VI . What procedure shall I follow in making

my dress?

Teaching points:

1, Better results are obtained if a definite

order of work is followed,

2. A deeirable plan of work is:

(i). Pitting dress.

(2). Maklns shoulder and underarm seams.

(5). Piniahing neek.

(4). Setting in sleeves.

(5). Finishing sleeves.

(6), Making and placing of belts and
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(7). Putting la haa*

(8). Keoovlng bastings and tying short

ttNilk

(9)* Pressing of dresa.

VII* ilow shall I prepare »y dross for the

first fitting?

reaching point

1. All ucks, plalra. darts, and gn&hcrs should

bo beetod as indicated.

g» Shoulder and undnrarri seams ahould oo basted

along th© lino of the seaa allowance.

3« flsnas »:-«id be nals on the right aide of

the material foi* first fitting.

4« All nculpaient necessary for fitting ahould be

provided.

- oblopi VIII. Sow shall I fit ay dress?

Teaching points s

1* The drees should be fitted over gnraents

similar to ts ose with * ao dress will be worn.

2. The person fitted should stand with body ereot,

weight on both feat and arms hanging loosely at the aide.

5. The ganssnt ahould be adjusted to the figure

with the lines of finalsr front and center baek in plane*

4. The fitted garment should follow the linen nf



center front and center back in place*

5. Some guides W >lp in fitting * garment

ere:

(!)• The woof threads of V o dress et

ehest f beck end front should run parallel to floor,

(2)* The s r seam should be on the

middle of cms shoulder and should be a continuous line from

a line paealng up the ' iddle of the arm to the neck*

v (3)* The underam seam should fall in a

straight line from the center of the arm-pit to the floor*

6* For figures which war: slightly from the

standard, alterations consist of changes in seam line,

placement of darts, tueks or gathers*

7* Each figure presents an Individual problem

In fitting and should be oarefully studied.

Problem IX . How shall I make the seams in my dress?

Teaching points:

1* The o olee of scams depends upon the type of

material* the design of the dress and the effect upon the

appearance of the finished garment*

8* Desirable seams for use in a wash drees are

French* plain with suitable finish* and false French*

3* Good workmanehip insures a neat and well made

Problem X * How ehall I finieh the neck of ray dress?
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Teaching polntss

1* The DMk Hat s ould be fitted and trimmed

as desired*

2* The neck oan be f inis ed with a binding, fee-

ing or collar*

3* Tho finish which Is most bosoming to tho face

and most suitable to tho garment should bo chosen*

4* Too methods used in facing snd binding tho

nook of tho goon or pajamas should bs employed*

5* Tho typo of collar w Un is most booowing to

tho faoo and suit d to the garment should be ohonen*

6. Collar patterns can bo altered and blocked to

fit tho garment and to suit the individual taste*

7* The method of making and attaching tho collar

depends upon tho type of collar made.

iBUgj * BH 3 •ali I Ml out Bf sl-eves .

Teaching points:

1« Tho correct lino of the armeey© ahould bo de-

termined before tho sloe o is out out*

2* The sleeve pattern ahould e carefully tested

with tho lino of tho araseye and other measurements and tho

aooossary alterations mode*

3* Tho sleeve should bo laid with tho lino bi-

secting tho cap of tho sleeve parallel with the threads of

tho material.
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4. The pa tern should be pinned securely to the

material.

5. Both sleeves should be cut at the same time*

6. Sleeves fKft separately or cut from material

having a distinct pattern require special planning and ere.

v 7. All nee ssary markings should be made before

the pattern is removed.

8. The pattern should be removed, folded and put

away.

Problem XII. How shall we set in the sleeves?

Teaching points:

1. The finished seam line of the armseye should

be marked with a basting thread.

2. The seam of the sleeve shotild be basted or

pinned the width of the seam allowance.

3. The slu'Ves should be set with woof threads

running parallel and warp threads running perpendicular to

the floor.

4. A satisfactory method of rrocedure is:

(1). Locate the highest point of the arms-

eye and mark.

(2). Fold at this point and mark the lowest

point directly opposite and also quarter points between.

(5). Locate and mark highest point, lowest

point and quarter points of sleeve.
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(4), Place sleeve In armseye with Inside

of sleeve toward worker*

(5). Match and pin highest and lowest points

of sleeve and armseye.

(6), Allow no fullness in lower half.

(7). Gat er or ease in upper half, pin

distributing fullness evenly.

(8). Basts 3leeye in place.

5. Both sleeves should be set in, fitted and

such alterations made as needed.

6. The seam of the sleeve should be stitched and

finished after the sleeve has been fitted into the armseye.

7. A plain seam is the most satisfactory for the

armseye.

Problem XIII . How shall we finish the bottom of the

sleeves?

Teaching points:

1. The bottom of the sleeve should be finished

after the sleeve is set in the dress.

2. Satisfactory finishes are cuffs, bindings or

facing.

3. The finish should be in keeping with other

finishes of the dress.

4. A tight sleeve or a close fitting cuff

requires an opening or placket.
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l\-j -p. : .

Jfa Wm W*Q fMjMtfc m*ttl Mil itfeif ew*aW

minga Improve tha appearance of my dreaat

TeaaMng pointa:

La Trimminge, pooketa arsd belts nay add Interest,

color and atyle to the dress*

2. All trimmings a ould be In keeping with tha

design and material of the dreee.

3. Celts and pockets should be wall made, ear**

fully designed and properly placed on tha gums

Problem XV , Bsw shall I put In the heei of my dreset

Taaahlng points

t

1. A wall made ham adds to tha appearance of the

2. A good method of putting in a ham la t

(1). Determine the length of the dreae and

mark tha turning point of tha ham by a line of pine or

chalk raarka.

(2). Remove garment, change pins shaaro

neees* ry to make lower edge of hem in even curve.

(3). Turn tha ham to tha wrong aide ef

materiil, baste at lower edge of ham and pin in place at

upper edge of ham*

(4). Try on and make neeeeeery alterations,

(5). TM-- the ham evenly and turn edge

^•fourth inch.
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(6). Fin the hem at seaas, esnter front and

center back*

(7). Adjust extra fullness so that hemline

forms an even curve.

(8), Baste the hem in place, press, stitch

on machine or hem by hand,

(9). Remove bastings and press hem.

Problem XVI. ?3iat methods of work will insure a neat

and well made garment?

le&ehing points:

1. Careful handling of materials is an aid,

2. Care in folding and putting work away each

day helps.

5. Hanging dress on a hanger between class peri-

ods helps,

4. Proper adjusting and using of sewing machine

is important.

5. Good workmanship is essential.

6. Special care in the choice and making of

finishes and trimmings helps.

7. lesioving bastings, tying and clipping short

threads and pressing are important.

Problem XVII . Ytfiat difficulties have I encountered

and overcome in the making of my dress?

Teaching points:
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1. Certain difficulties are met in making a

2. These difficulties vary with the individual

and the type of dress.

3. Ability to overcome these difficulties should

be developed.

Problem XVIII . How shall we criticise our dross?

Teaching points;

1. Criticism should be constructive.

2. Adverse criticism if properly given may be

helpful.

3. The general appearance, the design, the ma-

terial and the technique of the dress are important con-

siderations in the criticism.

4. The wearing of the finished dre^s is a test

of the girl's ability to select i design and make a dress.

5. Valuable information is gained from the dis-

cussion and experience of others.

6. Criticism helps to recognize good and poor

qualities in garments.

usrr xii

Pour weeks

How to select and make a child's dress.
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Problem I . How shall we select ths material and de-

sign for s ehlld»s dress?

Teaching points:

Is Materials for s child's dress should be dur-

able, easily handled sad laundered, suitable In color and

design and reasonable In east*

2. Some suitable materials are gingham, print,

percale, ehambray, galatea, nainsook and batiste*

3. Children's garments s ould be comfortable

and a' ould meat the requirements of ealth and hygiene.

4. Children's garments should permit self care

ss nearly as possible.

5. The design chosen should be attractive and

suitable to the type of dress and age of child.

Problem II. Sow can I become familiar with my pattern

and use It intelligently?

Teaching points:

1. All printed raaterisl with the pattern should

be carefully read.

2. All directions on the envelope and the pattern

guide should bs studied.

S. Every piece of the pattern should be Identifi-

ed.

4* Pieces not used should be refolded and re-

placed in envelope.
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6* A study of all pattern markings should be

6. Careful cheeking of pattern with oMPrwanli

lessens the anount of fitting require*.

7. Chooklnp, the pattern with a garment which fits

the ehlld is deelr&ble«

Problem III* whet ahall be our saethed etf preeodnre

in cutting out e ehild»e dress?

Teaching points:

1. Care should be taken In folding material end

plaelng pattern*

8. All eheagee end altorationa In the pattew,

should be narked or indicated on the material*

3* The pattern should be pinned securely on the

material*

4* Cutting s ould follow the cut edge line of

the pattern*

6* Center front and center back should be marked

with long ulde bastings the entire length of the drees*

6* All neeeesary marklnga should be made before

the pattern Is romowsrt i

7* The pattern a' ould be removed* replaced In

envelope and put away*

Problem IT* Sow shall we fit the ehild«a dreeef
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Teaching points:

1. Children 1 * garments require less fitting than

the adults.

2. The amount of fitting will depend upon the

age of the child and the type of garment*

3. Children's garaonts should fit loosely and

alio* freedom of movement.

Problem V . How shall we finish the scorns in the child*s

: CCS?

Teaching points:

1. C ildren's garment s require strong, well made

s MM •

2. The choice of seam depends upon the kind of

material and the type of garment.

5. The French and the stitched fell seam are

desirable for children's garments.

Problem VI. How shall we finish the neck of the

child's dress?

Teaching points

:

1, The choice of finishes for the neck of a

child's dress depends upon the type of garment , material

used and the age of the child.

2. The finish for the neck of a child's dress

should be durable, comfortable, becoming and easily launder-

ed.
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5. The neck finishes should be in keeping with

the design of the dress.

4. The neck of a c> ild's dress may be finished

with binding, feeing or collar.

l-ro' 1^ - VI- . m I l3U I :--aLe ar. I set in the sleeves

of a child's dress?

Teaching points:

1. The kimono sleeve may be used in children 1 s

dresses.

2. The s s of the kimono sleeve arc continua-

tions of the underarm seam of the dress and srovld be fin-

ished with a French seam.

5* The set-in sleeve may be used and is often

set in before the underarm eeam is made.

4. Desirable tstai to use are stitched fell and

false French.

5. A good method of procedure in setting in

si. eves in a child 1 s dress is:

(1). Test sleeve pattern with measurements

of armseye and arm.

(2). Cut out sleeve fct for *ny ordinary

sleeve pattern.

(3). Locate highest and lowest points of

sleeve and armseye.
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(4), Place sleeve in arraseye with inside

of si eve toward worker.

(5). Match and pin highest points of sleeve

and armseye and points halfway between.

(5). Pin ta lower half, allowing no full-

ness.

(7). Gather or e se in upp<;r half of sleeve

and pin in place, distributing fullness evenly.

(8). Baste sleeve in place and finish seam

as desired.

. Finish seam of sleeve with a French or

false French seam.

(10). Fi.iit bottom of sleeve with a

band, a facing or a beau

Problem VIII . How will finishes add to the appearance

and service cf the ehild^ dress?

Teaching points:

1. Finishes in keeping with the design and ma-

terial o;' the dress improve its appearance.

2. Belcs and pockets, when well made, carefully

designed and placed, add to ty.3 appearand eJ Jress.

3. Carefully planned, well me e finishes increase

the wearing qualities of the dress.

4. Buttons and worked buttonholes are satisfac-

tory fastenings for the child's dress.
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ProhUci XX* Bern shall I f : the botton of the

•Id's drsest

Tseshing po r

1* A b«r, rlBf arc aatlsfar-.tory

flnisl es for t!« t - skirt of e child's »roaa.

. A flared skirt should bo finishsd wit! s bind-

ing
f
* bisa op fitted feeing*

»• The re* cd in 1 e -wilng ths gown or dress

le satisfactory*

Problem X , Bloomers to notch ore usually vsads to ©on*

plete the child* s dress* How I nake the blooraers for

the dressf

feasting poir.tss

1. The sethods used in making the bloomers are

similar to those ised in risking girl's Moons :*s or pajamas*

8* The top of tie child's bloomers ore finished

with a bead, sawing far elastic or a taoMng to a waist*

3* Ths stit -bed fell seen should be used*

4* wnsn finished st ths top with band or wait .

openings or plackets at e*eh aide are aseseeary*

5. Buttonholes she. -Id be s* o . band for

fastening*

6. The lags of the bloonors arc flnishsd w^

a oi.sing or s band*
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How clothing is related to our health.

Problem I , How may clo'hing contribute to our health?

Teaching points:

1. Clothing should protect t> e body and help to

re body heat.

2. Clothin Id allow freedom of body movement

and the performance of body processes.

3. Clothing sho d permit free circulation of

air over the entire surface of the body.

4. Clot ,ing should absorb bod:/ moisture.

Iroblem II . How does clothing affect the loss of heat

from the body?

Teaching points:

1. Air enmeshed in a fabric or held between

layers of clot ing conserves body heat.

2. Loosely woven or knit materials, napped ma-

terials and fur hold large amounts of air.

3. Closely woven fabrics conserve body heat be-

cause they prevent free circulation of air and rapid evap-

oration of moisture.

4* Fabrics which allow free circulation of air

and rapid evaporation of moisture permit loss of body heat.



5. Parous and looeely woven fabriea permit from

circulation of air and rapid evaporation of jaolaturo.

6* Light ©olored fabrloe refloat heat and permit

loaa of body beatf dark oolorod fabriea abeorb heat and

boat*

Problem HI , Upon what baeia aball wo ehooee ow und*

To ehing pointe:

1. Dndorwoar ahould bo elraple In oonatr«otlon#

2. The material for unerweer ahould bo durable,

©&ally and eatiefaetorlly laundered,

5. The raeteriela for umlafoenT ahould bo poroua

and oapoble of abeorbing body wolature.

4, t« r to of evaporation of moleture from a

material la a faetor la determining the deairabi ity of

the material for uinmwuaar*

Problgra IV . *!©• -an me determine the •momnt of oloth-

lng to moart

Teaching polatas

1. The amount of olot ; ing morn varies wit the

ollaete and the a©aeon of the year*

2* The oeiupetlon and the environment of the

worker are Import nt feetore•

3, The age end etete of health of the individual

should bo eonaidered.
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4* The rate of evaporation of moisture from •

atorlal Is a factor In determining the desirability of the

material for underwear.

Problem IV . How can we determine the amount of cloth-I I M»

ing to wear?

Teaching points:

1. The amount of clothing worn varies with the

clirsate and the season of the year*

2. The occupation and the environment of the

worker are important f ctors*

5. The age ai: ealch of the individual

should be considered.

4. The tempereturo of our homes » place of work

and public buildings influence the amount of ©lot ing worn*

5* The eondue of the material and the type

of weave affeets the amount of clothing worr

.

6. Sufficiant elothing shovld be worn to maintain

the normal body temperature and aid in keeping the body

in a state of health*

Problem V . Why should we wear olean clothing?

Teaching points:

1. Glean clothing gives satisfaction to the

2. Clear* well laundered clothing is an essential



in the dress of the well groaned parson*

5* Clean clothing afrla to the eofflfort of the

4. Clean clo hlng la maw far oold * ether

oauaa of ©pan air apaoaa aix3 Its absorptive capacity; clean

clothing la cooler In warn weather beeauee the open

allow iroulation of air and evaporation of nolsture*

5* Clean clothing absorbs body noiature

readily than aoiled clot ing.

JOESS&SSLSJL* Ko* oan ®e f lnd •owfort In our clot

Tetfohlng points t

1. Appropriate, well o seen clothing aaltes for

efficiency, eoRtfort and pleasure*

2. The eonselouaneee of being properly dressed

brlnga aatlsf ction, assurance and Joy to the wearer*

3. Clothing that leaves the body unrestricted in

movement sdds to eoaforfc*

4. Clothing hat helps to regulate the loss

of body best sdds to oo fort.

5* Clo lag of pleasing color, suitable weight

and texture brings sonfert.

6* Clothing that aeete the hygienic requirement

of olesnlineas, absorption sad ventilation give comfort to

the
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Probleu: How can 2 learn to thread the sewing maohine?

(Sub-problem under Problem III, Unit I)

References

:

irl's Problems in Home fieaoaios, Trilling
one illicit*. Hi UBmMw
Sewing Handbook for Club Urls. intension
Bulletin Bo* 42 t K. f. A. C.
A Manual of Family rawing Machines, ringer
Saving Machine Company.
Inatruotlon books accompanying makes of
earning machinea.
Meohanioal Dariaae in the Bona, Hen. pp.
186-191.
Leeeon theate for Una with Mechanical , eviooe
in the Bona. Allen* pp. 49-36.
funning Machines. Cook. pp. 57-o9.
Clothing anA TextUse, listthews, Revised
Edition, pp. 10-13*

Toola and nateriala:

1* How ouch tine daee your mother require to fill

the bobbin and thread the machine?

£• How la it poaaible tor her to do it in this

length of time?

3. How oan you obtain skill similar to herat

1. Find in some of your references, illustrations

directions for threshing the machine.
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easall

Mm Bast is the proper position of the needle for

3. Bow Is this position obtained?

4* Where is the spool of thread plaeed?

6* To whet plaos is the thread serried froa the

6* Brew the thread between ths tension dieos end

throng* the loose guide. Eow does the pull of the thread

eoapare with the pull throws* the threed guide?

7. 3hat is the purpose of the upper tension on

ths aachine?

8* Put the thread through the taie-up. What le

its particular .'unction?

9* Eow is the threed guided to the needle?

10. Sow «ill you threed the needle?

11. Ton have now threaded the upper pert of the

aaehlae* Bote oarefully all of the step a. the

threed end praotloe threading the oechine until you can do

it quickly sat easily*

1. there ere different types of bobbins

Bow assy kinds of bobbins sea you seas? what

kind of bobbin doss this asohise hews?

2. fhet is ths purpose of the bobbin?
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** *nan flUlag s bobbin the aoveeent of the

be dleeonneeted* Sow is this done? why

It be dOUS?

4* Sow is the thrsad sttsehed to the bobbin for

5* Share is the bobbin pieced for winding?

6. How ia the bobbin set in notion?

7. vrhtt sill insure even winding of the bobbin?

8. Shy should the bobbin not be filled too full?

1. What thrsed does ths bobbin carry?

£. 9h*t holds the filled bobbin during stitching?

3. Through shot piboss doss the lower thread pass

in threading?

4. Eow is the loser thread regulated In asking the

stiteh?

0. The lower thread sunt be pulled up froa below

the table sad both threads auet be pulled out behind tho

preeser foot before beginning to saw* Eow is thie dons?

east le the reason for this?

*• Practise reaovin.; end threading whs bobbin un-

til you can do it quickly.

7. Test your threading by stitching two thick-

neeses of material.
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groblea

:

How shall so aske our bite feeing?

(Sub-problem under Problem VI, Unit II

)

Clothing Construction. Brown and others* pp.
4-7.
a Girl's Problems in Berne Zsonoaies, Trill lag
sad lllianB. pp. 16-47.
Vogue's Book of Practical ^reeansklng. p. 14.
Sewing Eaiidbooi for Club Girls. Extension
Bulletin So. 42, X. 8« Am C. p. 26.
Household rts for Baste ana chool, Volume I,
Cooler and pohr. p. £17.

thin* Tttttdoaental Probleme, Jordan. $$.
176-177.

fools and notarial:

Paper gouge, scissors, .needle, thread, plno

doth.

1* 9not are the kinde of biss?

2. tfhst are the uses of each?

a. 3hloh bias is bettor to use for the nook of our

4* Hoe shall we fold our material for thia bisst

5. Pold four aaterial in this manner end press or

orease on the fold.

6. Whore shall you first out the material?

7. Bos will tow. determine the width of the strips

for tout facing?
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asterlal?

0* Bow will you asrk the width of strips on your

9* Bow will you out those strips?

10, Cut sufficient bias stripe for your feeing*

1. IfcSt kind of seen is used in joining Mao?

2. Sow does the sesn run in relation to the

threads of the material?

n* Bow deep ie the sees soda?

4* In what position do you place your strips for

Joining?

5. the point of one end of one of the strips

•Mid extend beyond the other strip the width of the seen.

Why ie this neosseary?

e* Basts and stitch all of the Bias atrip in a con-

tinuous strip*

7. Bow should the seams be pressed in order to

asks the feeing less bulky?

GUIS* SHEET HO. XIX

Froblsn; How shall I finish ths
i

(Problem fl. Unit III)

ftsferenoss:
Clothing Construction.
186-187.

in ay bloomers?

others* pp*



A Girl's Problems in Hoar* Seonomiea, Trilling
Md Williams, pp. 90-92.
Clothing and Textiles. Revised Edition by
Katthews. p. 36*
Swing Handbook for Club Girls. Kxtension
Bulletin lo. 42, X. 8* A* C. p. 11.
Clothing Fundamental Problems, Jordan. p«43*

Toole and materials:
-loth for practice, scissors, needle and

1* ^hat are the requirements of a satisfactory

for blooraera?

I* Hoe doea a stitched fell seaa aore nearly neet

reauiraasnts than do the other eeeas?

2. "hat are the characteristics of a atitohed fell

4. Which aidea of the Material are ?lroed to-

gather in maklnj thla seam?

ft* Soa deep shall be the first beating of the eesmf

6. Where shall the firet machine stitching be aede?

?• Thioh way shall the seen turn?

0. the under edge of the eeaei is trimmou to

eighth inch from the stitching. vJhy is this donsT

9* Whet is done to the upper edge of the essnf

10. what precautions should be taken in tht

besting of this seeai?

11. Bos shall the seoond stltohing be done?

13. -hat final eteps ere neeesssry in finishing

IS. Preotioe ashing e stitohed fell seam before

ashing the sesa in your bloomers.
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GUISE SHEET MO* IT

Bow obeli 1 stake a aetata »etoh?

ub-rrohlen u&der Problet f?|

Sewing TTinrteee* far Clue Girle. Kxtenelon
Bulletin 99m 4»t K. i . c. p. £2.

thing end Textiles, Setthewe. Bevieed
Eflition. pp. 142-143.
Clothing ?undeaentel Irobleao, Jordan, p. 523.

Tooli, end aateriela;

Cloth for practice, eoleeore, needle, pine.

thread and garaent to ha petohed.

1. Where ie the eet-in pateh need?

£• By whet other nana ie thia pateh eoaatinee

celled?

3. ahat era the general oheraeterietlea of the

act-in peteh?

4. -liet ere the requirements for e good eet-in

pMtaM

o. A good aethod for neklng a eet-in patoh la:

ii; Tak» a piece of tteteriel sufficient In aiae

to acre than ©over the worn part.

(ft) lay the pateh over the hole or teer on the

right elde ef the material.

(ft) tfeteh the threada or deeign of the

notorial.
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(4) Deteralne the desired else of the

I the patch one-h&lf to throe-fourthe

inoh larger in length end width.

Id) Turn in the edges one-fourth to three-

eighths Inch sad alter the corners. So* do you alter e

(6} Baste the petes on the n^t eidc of the

aaterlal over the «m pert, aatehing the thread aad design

of the notorial* *^e worn pert la not oat oat aatu the

patch le etitohed. Sow doee thle help la uefclng a good

oatoh?

17} neoove the besting* from oae elde of the

patch, creese the aenamt sack et the edge of the petoh

with the tav wrong sides of the guraeat together*

(8) Overhead the** tea edges together with

the stltehlag oa the right side* Sow can you work so that

the etltohlng will be least noticeable?

(9} After finishing this side, press the

pisaes bade la nature! position end finish each aide of the

(10) Turn the notorial to the wrong elds and

trim easy the worn pert to within three-eights inoh of edge

of petciu Cut the corners diagonally and folC beck
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ill} Gveroast the res edges sad prebe the

pa toil aitii the fins! pressing on the right aide or the

asterial.

6. Use this pitab. la asndfag s garasnt or asks •

pr&ctioe patch.

001X8 S53EE? SO* f

Problem: Eow la SLristaaS) observed in other lands?

ir»bl« IX, l&it T)

tut Mantor m mm itory of Christmas)", *eo.

?hs World Book, volbas XI* p. 11WU Yoluas
III. pp. Ife - ,x.
The Aneriesa Encyclopedia, Vulsas III, p.
442. Yoloae VI, p. 6£3»
Irvia^'e .ketch Book. p. 153.

rietaae Carol,

1* aeny of our Christaae oustoas data far bask in*

to history. Ion hare they been prssertsd and given to us?

2. How srs the following shareetsrs associated

with Chrletmea: Father Christmas, Asa hoams Mosl, The Christ

Child, Krisa Cringle, Rupert, Saint Blsbolaa, fenta Clams

sad Ssfoas.

3. Whst are some of the lists— of present lag

Sifts in different eouatrrss?

4. In asay oountlrss, the aoass srs dsooratsd with



>rgreen and holly* *hat la the uce of the ..oily

and «aiatl<stoe? It 3 of tha

5. Share .id the idea of the CJurietaai; tree orig-

inate? How v*b its u*e iutr»d\-ocu into ...upland? Eow wee it

brought to Aaerlea?

6* 'That is the origin oi' the Ghri8ta«ee otrol? In

what oountriea arc they eung today? Bum eooe favorite

•taws ctrolw and tell fro** what eountrie*. they ooae?

7. The burning of the Yule log la aft la^ortcnt

feature la tha ;inglieh celebration. Sow did tfcie euatos

originate*

8* Extensive plana uro ued<* in aaay countries for

tha Chriatftea dinner. Sith what country da we aaeoeiete the

following Chrlatoaa dlahaa: 2he \xmru head, tha peaeoek,

tha Chrietnaa turkey, the plmt pudding, tha ninoe pla and

9, sue Irlah people plena a lighted oandle in tha

window and leave tha latoh atring out* Hail Ik their

Motive in taiftg eo?

Id* A Senieh now* la reeognlsed by a aheeve of

grain eat out for the blrda* Vhat other oountrlaa have

aiftilar ouatoma?

11* new have our Chriatftea auatofta been enriohad by



those of other :*ies?

12, "hat *re sonc present day ChrUtoes custons in

our «n country?

1-2ET HO, VI

gioelsmx Hon shall *?« nake our pattern for our elip?

{Problem III, Obit VI)

. ertnoee;
.; thing construction, Brown and others.

clothing ruudsaentel i>roble*is, Jordan* pp.
80-84; §*>€

Tools end mttrUlti

±spe iteeeure, ysrd-sUofc, paper. pencil and

1. few nucL would you odd to the »o*t of your slip

by buying * oonaeroisl y attorn?

2. riiat

the pattern be?

peroent of the eoet of the aaterlel would

3* ?hat other reaeose oen you give for drafting

the slip pattern?

4* Shy ie it advisable to sake your slip pettern

buy a pattern for your bloonersl

5. what aeaeureaente

drafting of our slip pattern?

for the



6* How 3 ' we •*•

e the measure* sent* for your partner*

1. Head dire o* ions i «

*

hing Conetwetion by

Brown, pages 16 to 17,

Mot loo the suggestion for a round nook line

ana the wholes or straight or shaped streps. If you wish

3* Vftvt is the advents** of shape* shoulder stress

©ssr the straight atmps?

4. f here la o dr»rt located in the «lip pattern?

Uhet is its purpose?

d* Bow does the bjio;: of the alip pattern differ

froa the front of the pattern?

6* Choose the type of slip you Jiah to sake*

7* :• reiully ^bllo- the ulreetions sad itsks your

o.?n pattsra of paper*

3* Cheek your pattern with your asasuxeaente to

see if it ia correct.

9* £srk any desire* ehangee or oorreotions on the



swan bo. vii

Problea; How ehall I hea ay kiaoaoT

(Problea TXX, Unit Til)

References:
Clothing construction, Brown and othsrs.
pp. 102-103.
A Girl's irooluias in Boas Eoonoaiea,
Trillins end illleas. pp. 50-62.

Tools snd astsrlsla:

Yerd-stiok, pins, nssdls, thread snd soissors*

1. -hy is s hsa a dsairable finish for the

bottom of s kimono?

2. List ths quantise that you wish your hen to

have when it is finishsd.

3. Hcsd sad study esrefully ths dirsotions for

putting in a hsa as given in 'A Girl's Probleas in Hone

Easnoalos. pp. SO-aft**

4. "hy should you hsvs your kimono fostsnsd snd

adjusted ss you intend to wssr it, before narking ths hsa?

o. «ny should you stand on a tsbls or soas

raised plstforn while having ths lsngth taken4

?

6* As you are turning your hea along ths aarksd

edge, you asy find thst ths line of pins doss not fora s

good lias for ths sags of your hea. whet should you do in

thia esse?



V* i'hy is it iaportant to taste along the lower

edge of the hea?

8. It is advisable to pin the hea la place at the

upper edge end try on the guruent before triaaing the hea*

Bay la this true?

9* The nee of e gauge ami.ee. it aueh easier to have

so even width hem. Bow is this Bade? See ia it need?

10* How shall you adjust the fullness in your hen?

Hoe ere the seams placed in the heat What kind of a line

should the top of your hea fora? Sow ie it possible to

aake this kind of a line?

11* Vhet cere should you teke in beating your hea?

12. Why la it well to press the hea before the

final stitching?

13. How will you stitoh in your hea? Whst will

influence your oholee? tthat oere should you teke in

etitehiag the hea in by sosohlne? that final steps will edd

to the appearonee of the finished

08X91 SHEW SO. Till

Problem* Bow shall we choose our supplies for

laundering and cleaning our clothing?

(Problem Hv Unit Till)



Everyday Probleas in Seisnes, Fleper and
Beauehsnp. pp. 184-lvl.
A Girl 'a Problems in Hoae Ksononlos,
drilling end illiaaa. pp. 239-448.
Approved Methods for Iio*e Launderlug9
Prootor and aaable Company, pp. £&-»&*
efficient Houaekweping. Frederick. Ch. VI.

1. hat are the important factora in the

ful laundering of olothaaT

£• 9ny should we use care in the ohoioe of our

laundry euppliee?

3. Of what is aoap node? Housewives used to

sice their aoap. Shat ingredients did they una? How did

they zaake it? How was thie aoap different froa the ooa-

aeroial aoapa ahioh we use now?

4. What are the characteristics of a good laundry

ft. How ore aoapa elaaaifie

6. Base ooas laundry aoapa on the uartcet. In

what foraa oan we buy soap now? What aoapa would yom use

for delioate fabrio or color? What la toe objection to

soae of the cheaper aoapa? low doea rocin affeot the

quality of e aoap?

1. Soft watsr cannot alwaya be obtained fox

laundry purposes, our problea bceoaea one of softening the

water we haws* 3het causes hardness sf watsr?
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£• What happen* when eoap ie put in ixard water?

£• Sow nay hard water be softened?

4* Whet ere the beet eofteniae agenta?

5» How ehould tfaeae softening ageate he need?

*• Shy ia a email amount of keroeene or gaaoliae

added to the water?

1* She reaoval of etaiae la iaportent in the

laundering of clothes. 3het auat we underetend about

eteine in order to remove than euoeeesfully?

2* Liat the agenta that aa ehould have in the

for the reaoval of etaiae*

olotheeT

1. 3hv la bluing need in the laundering of

£• What will dateralne our uee of bluing*

3* In what font ie bluing eolu on the market?

4. ''hat le the objection to bluinga containing

a of iron?

5. vfoioh form ie the aoat deairehle?

1* How doaa good atarohlag edd to the appearance

of e fabrle?

£• What eereela are ueed in the Manufacture of

eteroh?



a. Bow is starch treated In order to atke It

satisfactory for ltmndry purposes?

4. Whst ore ths sesnwn kinda of laundry staroh on

o. ?hieh onaa ara eatiefeotory to use?

Mske a 11at of tha supplies anion are

cleaning our clothing.

needed for

acriw sexes so. zx

Probleau Boa afaall we sake our clothing budget*

(Problem III, Unit IX)

Frinelplea of Clothing Selection, Buttrick.
Gh. XVIII.
A Oirl's Problems in Ho** Esonoaios, rilling
end illUme. h. DU
She Business of the Household, pp. MD-Mo.
rueoessful Family life on the liodsrsts

Inoons, Abel* Ch* XIV.
riniiln of the Household. Andrews* pp. «*-

Clothing and Textiles* Matthews. Kevins*
Edition, pp. 116-119.
lothing Fundaaental Probleaa, Jordan, pp.

Spending the Family Income, Lonhaa. Ch. TI.

1. what is the value of a olothing budget?

£• Bow does it help us to asks s olothing budget*?

3. Whst psr osnt of the ineone should be allowed

for clothing*?
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vary?

4. What conditions will oauae this per cent to

5. 77hat will determine the amount epent for

clothing?

6, How will you determine your clothing expendi-

tures for the coming year?

7, How will the amount of olo thing on hand affeot

the expenditures for the coming year?

8, How will you determine the clothing expendi-

ture of the different members of the family?

9, How does the cost of your clothing compare with

that of other members of your family?

Budgets are planned upon a one, two or three year

basis. When may each plan be used satisfactorily? See

Buttriok, p. 167.

1. How will you determine the amount to be spent

for the different items of clothing?

2. MaJce a budget of your own clothing expendi-

tures. Base this upon the cost of your clothing during the

past year and for the coming year.

3. Proceed in the following manner:

(1) Determine the amount to be spend for

clothing.



(5) Classify your clothing es outer garments,

under gunmti, foot wear, etc*

UJ Bolo your paper amkiaj provision for

three columns.

(4) List lnooe column all the elothing that

has been purchased during the psst year with Its cost.

(8) list la the asssnft coluno olothing that

esn he worn the coning year*

(6) list in the third column the anonnt of

clothing that must ee purchased the earning year with its

estimated cost,

(?) Find the cost of the clothing for Hat

pest year end the coming year*

(8) Compsre the cost of the clothing for the

two years and determine the average cost.

4. Sow does this amount compare with the sum set

aside for clothing? Save you met your needs in ths beet

way?

6. How would you carry on your plan for the

eeeond year?

6. 3net advantage would a three year plan offer?

T. Which plan ia beet suited to your needs. vhyT

8. vmst Is neeeeeery in order for the clothing

budget to be s success?
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GUIDE SHEET HO* X

Problem: Eow shall we select clothing suitable for the

different types of figures?

(Problem III, Unit X)

References

:

Principles of Clothing election, Butt rick.
Gh. T.
Designing Tour Cwn Costume. Extension
Bulletin, Ho. 64. University of Idaho.

Girl* s troblejas in Home Eeomomioa,
Trilling end &lUlsms. Qu VI.
rt in veryday life, Goldstein. Ch. XT.

Design in Dress. Bulletin Ho. 49. Iowa
itate College.

fools and materials:

Fashion magazines.

1. How were the proportions of the ideal figure

determined? How were the proportions of the standard figure

determined? How nearly do women meet the standard require*

nents of the ideal figures?

2. What are the common types of variation from

the standard figure?

9. In planning clothes for types varying from the

standard • "hat is the one general aim?

4. i-iiat is the effect of horizontal lines in s

oostume? Of vertical lines?



1. Bhat llama should the tall elender person

lee In Iter dress?

2. Find designs In a magazine having good lines

for tall slander persona*

» Xdst different ways by which the tall slender

person say appear less toll.

4* Bhat type of sleeves should he chosen for the

tall slender person?

5. If a tall slender person has a narrow oval faee

and a long thin nee*, ehst shaped neck line is seat for her?

•net type of collar shell she chooee?

6. «hat qualities aske materials suitable for the

tall thin figure?

f • liet eoae water!ale that are desirable for the

tall, elender person. #hst Is the objection to organdie or

georgette?

8. tfhst is the effect of a tight fitting dress

and a loose fitting drees for the slender person?

«• How should you fit the dress in order to give

the best appearance?

1* How shall the short thin figure have good

proportion in her dress?

8, «het nateriala shall aha choose?



a« that aihall aha strive to attain in pleasing

har costume?

1. Shat llnea amonld the tall heavy woman uaa in

designing har oostuma?

~. ..:. .'ill Ifci Imgm Bf fcN drett; effect i.er

*• What type of drees ie boat suited for har?

4. What aateriala should aha salect for har

costume?

1* Tibet llnaa are bast for the short, stout

2. Hake drawings to illustrate the cifferenoe in

effect produced by noriaontal and vertical lines.

3. Find designs in megasines having good llnaa

for the abort, stout parson*

4* 3hy ia the selection of Materials of par-

ticular importance?

*• Bane Materials that are satisfactory tor the

short, stout figure,

6. That colors will you suggest for her uaa?

f, SThat ehapad neck line la bast for the parson

with a round, full face? that type of collar for short nook?

8* What are soma problems ia fitting the dreee of



the short stout woman?

9. That type or slesvee should be

10. That length is heat for the dress?

11. l*het is the a&vantags of the one-piece dress?

What type of belt is best?

Plan dresses for two of the types of figures ws

have studied.

(X7XBI SHEET SO* IX

Probloat Bos can I underatend ay pattern sad

intelligently?

(Problem III, Gait XX)

it

Pattern
Pattern snvslope
Pattern guide sheet sad other instruotioas
feaaVsaental Probleae, Jordan, pp. SS-34.

1. Whst ere the somen ssusss of difficulty in the

of patterns?

£• Hoar oan those difficulties be overoons?

9* Take your pattern, lta envelope , guide aheet

and other Instructions sad answer the following questions.

By doing thie you sill basons acquainted with your pattsra

snd understand it.

il) last la the nasae of your pattern?



oonelet?

pattern?

(2) Whet is the else of ycur pettera?

U) Ir tn« siae correct for yoo?

(4) Zf it is too eaell, how eraoh?

(5) If it is too largo, now amah?

(6) Of how away pieoea dooa your pattern

(?) Ho* are the pieoea indicated?

(8) What ia the scan allowance of your

(9) Bow ia thia sees allowance indicated?

(10) I s the seen allowance the saae for all

(11} What ia the see* allowance for:

(a) shoulder (e) sleeve

(e) nnder am (d) hip

(12) That la the aark to indicate placing with

the lengthwise threads of the aaterial?

(13) That la the nark to indicate placing with

the oroaewiM threada of the material?

(14) Whet ia the mark for center front?

(la) Ie the oenter front placed on the fold of

the notorial

(16) shat la the <aerk for the center hack?

(1?) Ia the oenter beck pit.cod on the fold of

the oatoriel?



(Itt) Ho* een you tell how to pat your

pattern together?

119) How are Aorta indieeteo?

iai'i Uow are gathers indiestee

V

-1) Boa or© plaiia irullooted?

mum snst mo* xix

i>roalami Boa ehall we select the Material and designaaa»«a»BMaaa» ^

for a child's dress?

Uroblaa X, Unit XXX)

Designing your Can Costtaae. Extension
Bulletin, Bo* 64. University of luaho. p. 27*M :ulte for Children. Ratal obrlen, Bureau of
Bone Keonomiee*
Children* a Hoapere* Mary Alleen l-evie. Bureau
of

Tools and notarial e:

Sanplea of watsrials, fashion aagestaea.

1. Boo have the styles of ohildren's clothing

©hanged? Bon were ohilaren'o garments node in former yeare?

What staterlols vera need?

2* In what way do thane geraents oooa iaproetical

to us now?

o* List tha aays in which present St/las for

children are an laproveaent over those of foranr days.
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4. Bow may we further improve children*a garments?

6. 3hat qualities will you consider In the

seleotion of oaterlals for the child* a dreee?

6* list the aateriaia that ara suitable for

children's olo thing.

7, That will ,;uide us in the design of children'

a

clothing?

8* What colors would you choose for children*

e

clothing?

9. How la the consideration of color in the

eelaction and planning of children* a clothing important?

10* list the ways in which clothing ia an impor-

tant factor la the health and physical development of the

child.

11* Uat the waya in which clothing miy he an In-

portant factor in the development of the ohsraster of the

child.

12. How earn clothing he pi timet in order to con-

serve the tine and energy of the nether? Sow can these

plana he of benefit to the child?

IS. Ko* do children reeet towerd their clothing?

14. Thy la It important to spend tine in planning

ejhUdren*a clothing?



Ill

GUIWt 10* XXII

How does clothing effect the loss of boat

from the body?

.:vitreioca
very Problees la : cienco, Pleper end

p. Unit VI,
A 01x1*0 Problems in Home Snomemiea,
Trilling and ^lllleae. Ch. IT.

Personal Hygiene Applied, illieao. pp. £*?-

100*
Health - Public and Pereonel, ^lount. pp.
©f-169.
The :eiemoe of Everyday Life, Van Bunklrk
and Caith. pp. H5-W7.
Clothing Fundamental Probleae, Jordan.
Principles of Clothing teleetion. Buttrloic,

Oh. IX.

1. Sow do Isfclmoa dreoo?

£• .That hind of clothing do people In hot, torrid

countries wear?

3. low do people in temperate climates t dapt their

clothing to the eeaeon?

4. 3hat reeeons can you give for differenoea in

1. ?that la the nornal temperature of the body?

2. Bow does the body regulate ite temperature?

too* "Kverydey Problems in I cienoe* p. 176. **he Bow

Bandboofc of Health", by songm Hutohineon. pp. SOjMtto. In



this you will find aa exoelleat description of the sxla as

« body regulator*

3« Shan tha weather is extra aely mm or vigorous

and exercise hoe teas taiea. sow doaa tha body got fid of

extra heat?

4* "that keepe the body froo losing ita heat

aubjeeted to extreme cold'

1. Bow does clothing oeaiat tha body in

telnlng aa even temperature*

£. What qualities la aatoriale affaot the lose of

heat froa the body?

3. Boa do theee quelltiaa have euoh effeot?

4. liat aaterlale that would help retain the body

heat* Explain why*

©. by are several layoro of light weight

olothlag warmer than one layer of heavy olo thing of equal

weight?

o» Bow would a garment aade of oloaaly woven

aeterial conserve heat?

7. Shy do we wear a coat of closely wovoa notorial

rather thaa a ©wester on cold* windy day?

m ini ii »—««»

1* «ay la aboorptioa of aolature a quality to



oonsl&er in the selection of our dothing?

S« How do the four textile fiber* compere in

their roadlnsoe to absorb moisture? Jordan, p. 33ft.

3# .hat ere advantages end disadvantages in

using wool underwear?

4* floe does cleanliness of clothing effect ite

absorptive capacity?

1. low le ventilation related to Xeee of neat

fron the bod/?

£• Justify the following stctementc: loosely

woven clothing worn under an outer garment of closely

•oven asterlsl is warn. Loosely woven clothing worn in the

summer tine when s slight brecse is stirring U oool.

lend Jordan, p. £So«

1* Bow le eveporetion of moieture related to loss
«

of beet from the body? Beed*Evsjryftay Irobleae in roieaoe

%

p. 117.

ft* "3hat offest doss evaporation of a liquid have

upon the teapcrature of the body fron which it eveporetee?

£• .hat offset would the svsporatlon of moistsm

fron the body or fron deny undergarments hows upon the

boayv



4. Khat fibere permit greatest evaporation of

body aoiattire? Coe Jordan.

5* ffnnt weave of notorial will pcrait greateat

evaporation of body stoicturo?

6* low will you ohoooe your soever garnenta in

order to cllo . for vc ion end evaporation of noleturo?

7« Why done an athlete put on extra clothing

Ifiedlntoly after exercising?

8. A awn in ohonnlag wood. Be leaves hia work and

without putting on an extra coat, ride* noste in an open oar*

What danger nay result?

done the color o* clothing affect tonpor-

ature? «hat colore are better for mi—r? Shy are block

aateriale worn?

clothing for tueaeer in

order to anoint the bony in regulating its lose of heat?

we ohoone our clothing for winter in order to

body heat? U good niawnry to given in •Everyday

Problene in reienee", pp. 178-179.)



It h«s been poeoiblo to include the iteae lieted in the

m^«^ Essentials lor Clothing find Textiles in this ninth

grade course of study. While cheeking it aey appear that

mm iteae have Men oaitted. A etudy of the unite and

probleae «UX show a plaeo hae Man provided for theeo

iteaa. Shit T, Reaenberinfi oar friendo at Chrietaae tiae%

providee for the aaklng of Chriataeo gifts. Here a ohoice

of articles ia allowed. Toeela, handkerchiefe, holcare,

lunch clothe and had ream 1inane give a chance to use em-

broidery etitchee. the altering of a square corner, the

asking of different kinda of heae or the Joining of lace.

fatted or eroohotod edgee any forn the fini&hing of towele,

vanity eats or handkerchiefs if desired.

Plackets are used to loan extant than formerly hot as

opportunity ia offered for the unking of pleokete in

blooaere if a bond la desired. Blooaere with the child9a

dreae aay also require a placket. Knar ouootioa the

prectiaabi.ity of aaklag pleokete in blooaere ao thia la a

question which eaoh girl oaa decide for herself.

The reaagnition and knowledge of different aeteriela

and their qualities ia eared for by e etudy of aaterlala



euituble for each gamat. SMb unit of eonetruetion

tains a problan coneeming t** selection of nsterlsl for ths

ShittMia4 understanding of patterns ie stressed

throughout the sourse. Provision i« a»4s for the general

alteration of pattern*. Individual eaaoo of altering and

fitting oan ba handled aa the problem criaea.

oade for uniformty in the state-atteopt baa

sunt of tb* problems. 2hs daaira baa boon to obtain a

variety of problema in ordor to help in tee furthnr study •*

the uae of problsno*

Differsnt typss of probleas ware ehosen for

structing tbo guide abecta to shoe ho* the one of tbe guide

•Met is possible in various Kinds of probl

fnie study is only s beginning sad future work of this

nature aill be of s»ah value in tbe organisation and

presentation of aubjsot natter.

Conclusion oa follo*s bas bssn drowns

1. a oereful at atenant of the unit makes for bettor

organization of work in that it dafinea what is to

be taught*

2* The establishment of tbe win lama assentisle far aaob

unit in terns of prinoiples

goals in instruction.

for definite



3. Tb* use of proUaw in tenoning preseats subject

netter to the «ifl in • n»W« *>«* •** given *•*

en opeortenit* to develop her tfcillty to think.

Judge end reason for herself,

i. a oleer end definite etatenent of the teaching

point* of eeoh proolea aide In effeotire solving of

the problem*

6* Guide eheete ere en eid in the nee of proeleae in

teaching. They diroot the pupil 1 * study end enable

then to help themselves.
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